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Languages	  Represented	  
at	  the	  Workshop	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Language	   ISO	  

Code	  
Province	   Pop.	  

Adzera	   adz	   Morobe	  Province	   28,900	  
Alekano	   gah	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   25,000	  
Benabena	   bef	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   30,000	  
Boiken	   bzf	   East	  Sepik	  Province	   31,000	  
Dano	   aso	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   30,000	  
Huli	   hui	   Hela	  Province	   71,000	  
Kafe	   kbq	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   63,000	  
Kuman	   kue	   Simbu	  Province	   115,000	  
Motu	   meu	   Central	  Province	   31,000	  
Nii	   nii	   Western	  Highlands	  Province	   12,000	  
Siane	   snp	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	  

&	  Simbu	  Province	  
29,000	  

Siwai	   siw	   Bougainville	  Province	   6,600	  
Toaripi	   tqo	   Gulf	  Province	   23,000	  
Tokano	   zuh	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   6,000	  
Usarufa	   usa	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   1,300	  
Yaweyuha	   yby	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   2,000	  
Yate	   ino	   Eastern	  Highlands	  Province	   10,000	  
	  





Adzera [adz]

Nammuntidan (Election) Gedisa Jacob

Maiugu i garam sai gampan jiga mpada. uts gin, namngumpan chira. Garam yatsuf.
piat da sagat iraing sasiang. Ampi chira angu. Ampan iyab i kar gunti da intras int-
ing. Yis mint da ingump kar wagung. Ampan. inum mpui kar wagung da ingump da.
iyu nambunump nammuntidan ifarim. Rib muntidan imunti kar wagung da ininan i
namnifunchira. Ini da ampan ibia. bunga rim sukur, ungar ringingingan. sanampun,
sanampungaimparan da nammaranmaran rima. Ampan chira sib.

Translation Yesterday in the Highlands at where I stayed. Closer to, a big traditional
dance. Men wear. There were really too many people. People climbed onto the long
trucks with the trucks extremely packed. The people sang songs and danced on top
of the trucks. People consumed beer and danced on top of the trucks and brought the
election nomination fee and handed in. The intending candidates stood on top of the
trucks andused loudhailers and talked addressing the people as. theywill build schools,
hospitals. roads, bridges and many other things to help. bring a good life to all the
people.

Rabaul Sagatgudzun Barabin Rua-Ahmpui (Rabaul Queen Sea Acci-
dent) Gedisa Jacob

Senat sagat runtai Rabaul sagatgudzun barabin rua-ahmpui i isi gan nangan. Mande
tata da tusarangan iyab i nammapan Rabaul sagatgudzun da itangin Buga. Iwa Rabaul
da tude tata. Itangin Rabaul da tude namnufan da iwa Kimbe da tride tata. Antunga
gamp irudabidz igi ampan ampi chira iyab da rib iru angu ru. Nammapan igi ntras
iyus igan ampapan. Tride gubu da nammapan itangin Kimbe da imap ibada Lae. Fode
tata maratait i mpui chira minga Siassi, iyamiyam chira irudabidz ampadawruan yutu
nammapan da nammapan iyatswruan. Senat impa mumang wasa nammapan gudzun
iru da fagan iyab mpui chira wasa. I wa-a mana i mpada marata, arangan imap iru mu-
mang wagung aruani da iming mpui wasa. Arangan ibrang jijiwan muansi-isi da imap
iwa gin iyab iba mpui wagung. Arangan i changa gaimumpup isi mangan da ituri gin.
Arangan ichanga gaimumpup chira mangan da mamamarub mpada gin itapu bru da
yuntap yarangan ifa gaimumpup chira. Arangan yatup iyab gaimumpup chira da mama
fafa faing. Nammapan iru mpui da tata maratait da ampan imap isang gubu wasa da
gungkung nammapan gan chira uda nammanti iba rimsib da iyu ampan mapan ifa Lae.

Translation Senat a female UOG student survivor of the Rabaul Queen sea accident
tells her story. On Monday morning they climb onto the Rabaul Queen ship and left
Buka. They arrive at Rabaul on Tuesday morning. They left Rabaul on Tuesday after-
noon and arrived at Kimbe on Wednesday morning. In stopping at the three places, so
many people climb on board and only few went down. The ship was really full over its
passenger limit. On midday Wednesday, the ship left Kimbe and sailed for Lae. Early in
the morning on Thursday at sea of Siassi, three big waves moving one after another hit
the ship andmade it capsized. Senat was in the middle deck with the ship body into the
sea and the bottom on the sea surface. To get out to survive she swam down to the top
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deck which is now under water. She broke open the window and swam out through it
to the water surface. She saw a small raft and held onto it. She saw a big raft and a boy
on it threw a rope and pulled her to it. She got on the big raft with some young children.
The ship sank in early morning with the survivors loating till midday then a Chinese
cargo ship rescuing them and took them to Lae.

Rafa Gum (Making Garden) Gedisa Jacob

Unida rafa gum da miamun da wa rab jijiwan wap santan mangan. Wap raban naming
gubu agi banging sib da namaring bini. Wafanga wap raban da wantang namyamun.
Namyamun yaban da wa gari gum igi maimai. Gum waha bini da namgum bunga yab
bini. Marafri rwahan da wampung da warim cha i santan. Gum suda nidzun da wayu
namgummiamun dawarim dangki da Anutu. Nam gum bampan dawayu da warut gam
ampangam agan.

Translation To make a garden, irst you cut clear an area of bush. The cut bush must
be left to dry for ten days so its ready for complete burning. Burn the cut bush and plant
the garden seeds. When the garden food grow, clean the garden constantly. If the looks
clean the foodwill growwell. When the bananas bear fruit wrap themall with coverings
andplant support sticks. When the garden is readywith its irst fruits give thanks toGod
with them. The later garden fruits share them with other village people.

Tipa Gur (Making Claypot) Gedisa Jacob

Miamun da aga yab mamai intap gur mingagin. Agi raf intap gur da ifarang iru tayap.
Sagat i its da garam ibwaring da ifa ungar. Sagat itur intap gur isang gubu santan man-
gan. Gur turan iming gubu irurun. Garam tipa gur iyu intap gur da itip gur. Yangamp gur
fa tipan isang gubu santan mangan. Sagat iyu gur fa tipan da yarung jaf chira da ifanga
gur fa isan isang gubu santan mangan. Gur fa isan fa suda ringiurun da isang antunga
nam gin da gada nam gin.

Translation First we climb the mountain where the special clay for making claypot
is. We dig the clay out of the ground and put into the bilum bag. Women and men carry
the claypot bags to the house. Women add water and beat the clay for a whole day. The
clay already been prepared by the women is left for two days. The male claypot maker
makes the claypot. The claypotmaker dries the newpotmade in the sun for awhole day.
The women get the new claypot made and heat it in a big ire for a whole day. When the
new claypot made solidi ies, it is ready for cooking and eating in it.

Alekano [gah]

AWayToPlant SweetPotatoes (Goi’VeZuhaOka’KaNeneMiniGapova’A)
Brian Kaeho

Imane goi’vemini zuha oka’ka nenemini gapova’a. Gezamini zuhaina ino’go nene gihisi
golesa hukoko ale ahulo’zo. Gihisi gunaha okago nene lo gize’zo, alika amumuozo. Nene
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lo goi’ve zuha logoko ale’nupa oko molomo vozo. Goi’ve zuha lo’osive makole’he, ito
lo’osita ahe zuha ozo.

Translation This is a way to plant sweet potatoes. If you wish to plant sweet pota-
toes you have to clear the bad grass. When the bad grass is dried, burn the grass, make
mounds. Then you cut sweet potato stems to plant. So youmay plant three or two stems
on a mound.

A Story For Making House In Alekano (Alekano Vegen Lita Numuni
Gezeaka Gakole) Brian Kaeho

Leza numuni’ la nene gizinogo no’okoma nene mikasupa’ la’a nene ape’leko ale lelegi
oko’konene lo, voko za’aza la’a neta ale va’va’oko’ko,mota alehize’ko, lageva’a aleno’oteko,
iza-kava’anomoloko, aimuki gala-galamololoko itenolute gekonene lomenihanomoloko,
gateni ale lamana no’oko, ito holoma ito asaha’za molo huko’oko, nene’lo lo lege vizeko
mota ako akale.

Translation If we want to make a house, we plough the soil irst to level the ground.
Now we cut tree trunks and split into quarters. We put up the side post and also the
rafter above. We split the bamboos, spread them over the top of the frame, then we put
on top of the rafter roo ing grass, put up the door,make it stable. Make the bed, complete
the house. Then light a ire, and sleep inside.

Okoloho Tini Meina Apa’Toka Itaina Zupahe Vune (We Go To The
Chicken Market) Brian Kaeho

Okoza Falaite zupahe, neza okoloho meina, apa’toka voko iza napa gehatamo meina
hizuve. Nene’lo neza noguni’gi, ekipa’ki meina hizuve. Neza nene loti vi’vi neta ap-
ato ouke, vivi’ neta ale’uke numuto’ka vu’ve. Neza okoloho, noguni’gi, ekipa’ki vena’ne
amuve. Neza vena’ne mumusi nagnai molave mumusi nagami okoloho’lo leke hitomio’
ko, zopova’la asigeko ale’ahulune. Eza vena’nemo okoloho huko’ko somo’gu noguni’gi
ekipa’ki unaka noaka nosaneta gizo vata imove.

Translation Last friday, I went to the chicken market and bought a big fat pig. Then I
bought vegetables and ginger. Then I went to the bus stop and the bus took me home. I
went home and gave the vegetables, ginger, and chicken to my wife. My wife boiled hot
water, poured it onto the chicken to remove the feathers. My wife chopped the chicken
and put it into the pot with vegetables and ginger and cooked food for afternoon dinner.

Vena Hizekaka Gako’ (BaimMeri) Gahamo Gunuro

Avotege mina gamena lonene Vena hizinigi nenemimi amo. Gipa amelaho nene, moho
makoanigo amuhelekakenene-em. Moho Izolahiko, amelahiko, nosaneta anigo amuhilimo
Kemekakaimo. Nosa ahuli volane, imane iki niki mini kaka amo. La iki niago, gipa napa
ike, Moho napa ike asimo. Moholimi avolage, amelage, meina netakumu likaka naive.
Gipamini, Izolage, amelage, meina neta Kimi Kaka niave.
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Translation Taim ol tumbuna istap, ol ilaik baim meri ol isave bihainim olsem. Taim
Papa bilong pikinini ilaikim wanpela meri orait. Em isave givim nambawan kaikai em
ilaik igo long mama, papa bilong pikinini man. Natu papa mama bilong meri tu isave
givim nambawan kaikai long papa bilong pikinini man. Taim ol mekim olsem istap
pikinini man i gro bikpela na meri tu i gro bikpela. Tupela bikpela pinis, ol lain bilong
meri isave askim long pei bilong meri. Ol lain, papa, mama, na family bilong man isave
baim meri bilong man.

GakoGotola: NumuniGekakaGako(Hetok: PasinBilongWokimHaus)
Gahamo Gunuro

Numuni ginogo nenemikasupa ale lamana okaka noune. Za’a apeleko houlokaka noune
la’ okunike aleko okaka noune. Okunike, gale gehekaka noune, laokunike za’ hamohamo
hizekaka noune. LapusaHolukuHizekaka noune, za’ agizania’a apelakaka noune. Akepa
veleto naga alekaka noune, alemo alevole iti veloko. Venalite meniha ati ikago, veleto
meniha molokaka noune. Amunaloka gepa tulitali alemo vegota oko moloka noune.
Holoma velekunike, aminalo gepa tulitali molokunike, akokaka noune.

Translation Taim yumi laik wokim haus yumi save stretim graun pastaim. Yumi save
katim diwai na brukim na karim ikam istap long sanapim. Yumi dikim hul raunim dis-
pela hap pinis, yumi sutim wan wan post. Yumi save Sanapim namel post, na yumi save
nilim hap bilong diwai antap long post. Yumi save putim stronpela pitpit antap long han
bilongdiwai napasimwantaimbilong strongimhaus. Olmeri isave kamautimkunaigras
na yumi saveputimantap longkaramapimhaus. Longdaunbilo yumi save raunimmaro-
maro pitpit bilong banisim haus. Yumi wokim bet bilong slip na putimmaromaro pitpit
antap na yumi save slip antap long bet.

Taro Garden (Taro Garden) Gahamo Gunuro

Masi mini zuhainigi nene gihisinahisi hukikaka amo Gizapa niago gigisi gunahaokago
nene lo gizamo. Gizikake nene, za agizani mukipatunu nene mikasupa apili hutiliamo
laikakenene logogihikake. Gale komakomagehemo. Laikakemusi zuhavitaga ii aliki iki
awatika milamo laikake nene masizuha nene galegeheku hamohamo zuha amo. Gihisi
nahisi golamo nene, liliha aleke gizaparamo – gosiha kaka nenemo ralegolese okative
liki gizapa amo. Gizapa niagonene kilisimas hamo neneoko vokakaimo kilisimasi hamo
okonovike nene masi aleko nokaka gamena. Alikinanigi niake nene vena, mohoini sele-
likimikaka amo ikago nene masi apatiki ikimi kaka amo. Nokune liki nene, vena moho
inite nosa anigi lamanaamo nene, aliki iki kimi kakaamo.

Translation Taim ol ilaik planim taro gaden ol isave katim bus pastaim ol i orait inap
wan wik long gras i dray na ol i kukim gras. Ol kukim gras pinis, ol isave katim bikpela
han bilong diwas na brukim graun - na digim longpela baret. Na digim liklik hul. Ol
mekim solsem pinis ol isave parmin sid bilong taro na ikam putim olmekim olsem pinis
ol isave kisimwanwan sid bilong taro na planim. Taim ol gras i kamap, ol isave klinim na
lukautim gaden taro nogut sinek nogut i bagarapim taro, olsem na ol isave was gut. Ol
isave was wanpela krismas long taro bai i reti long kaikai. Taim ol ilaik kisim na kaikai
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ol isave singautim pikinini meri bilong ol na kamautin taro na givim ol. Pikinini meri
isave tok amamas long taro em kisim na em isave painim na kisim nambawan kaikai na
givim long papa bilong em.

OkolohoApakukaNovune (Mipela Igo LongKarkarukPles) Gahamo
Gunuro

Emaneparaedenezanevokookolohonapanapahizuve. Laokukenezanenoguni ekipaki
hizumo. Kari alekaka apatoka umo, kari alekuke numutoka vumo. Nezane okoloho, no-
gunigi, ekipaki venane amumo. Venanemo mumusi nagami molamo, okoloho agupelo
lepeko, zopova aleahulamo. Venalimo okoloho huko koma komaike, noguni somo mo-
lamo unaka nosaneta.

Translation Las fradei mi yet igo na baimwanpela bikpela kakaruk. Mi mekim olsem
pinis, na mi yet baim kumu na kawaral. Mi kam long ples bilong kisim bus na kisim
bus na igo long ples. mi yet givim karkaruk, kumu na kawaral long meri bilong mi.
Meri bilong mi hotim wara na kapsaitim long skin bilon karkaruk na rausim gras bi-
long karkaruk. Meri i katim karkaruk igo liklik na putim insait long sospen wantaim
kumu na boilim em avinon kaikai.

Age Nagamiku Neta Vegenaki Ale Vili Gamo (Rabaul Queen) Kevin
Manove

Sukulu moho aguliza sennath, li gako lo gimino go nouve. Moho sennath anupa gapo
gukati, ho notitokah moho limo muruma guluha gako li. Laloko li, numuna aholokake,
izolaho amelaho, Izegipa agunala, aholo kimikake skilugu Goloka amo. Nagamiku ne-
taku amonene gapoloka gena napa vitagaii. Buka gati imi Rabaul ga ikake, neneti imi
Kimbe ga ikake, Kimbe gati ahulikake Lae niago gapolo nene Pinsapen ga gena vita ga
a. Nagami-ku neta ma aikamgu nagami ma iteko vai noike nagami ma novo hutivi une
li. Vegenama vai golesa okoko nena zo vituni gapo munine vitaga golesa uneli. Amina
maguti olioh moloko winitua ma aleko ategekuke hetoka nogosa veleko olio vuve. Ne-
megetiki vauva liki vevena, izegapa a go za guhaisi mako nego alekuke alo, alo loko sele
loko kelemonupaoko za guhaisi lo nene aleminune. Minuhakuneneneisi nene olopa ah
minuve li, nene aloka nene izegipa gosoha izegipa go minave li. Moho mako ma hiliveli,
gipa mako ma veli, homa mo lelemo golesa uneli. Netekamati vo holisaka igo nagami
namuneli, nosaneta namuneli, gaunamo golesa uneli. Nouko lagaha alekaka nagamiku
neta limo oko anigokake lelemo vati oko lelemo kelenagaloka ive li. Vegena vauva leko
nagamiku viki hahaave li. Nagati molamiti neta uto itimini gako la ve loko li. Mota anesi
le li.

Translation School girl name Sennath, would like to tell you a story. Girl Senneth
would like share her storywith you for staying alive. She said she left her parents, family,
brothers and sisters to travel to Goroka to attend school. She found trouble on the ship
on her way to Lae. From Buka, she travelled to Rabaul, and from Rabaul she travelled
to Kimbe, from Kimbe she travelled to Lae. On the way to Lae from Kimbe, she found
problems with the ship in Finchafen. People full in numbers rushed for safety and we
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found ways to survive. “From there I jumped over the window and broke loose and
swam out into the open. Behind her plenty of men, women, children followed and I
found a piece wood loating and I held on to it and call out, come come. While we were
staying a loat, I was the eldest in the group and the rest were young children. One girl
died, and another boy died, as the sun was very hot. In the morning to midday we did
not drink water or eat food and were very hungry. While staying a loat a ishing boat
came and saw us and helped us and bring us offshore. There were plenty of people who
went missing and lost in the sea. I will never forget this thing that happened to me.”
That’s all she said.

Numutoka Goloka Openi Ilekiseni Gako (Village Goroka Open Elec-
tion Language) Kevin Manove

Gipa Pitazo, Numumaloka ilekiseni Gakoma lo gimi nogo nouve. Numumaloka haito
paito mogona uto noive. Ve, vena, izegipa kigisa kigizani ziki. Kenidet ma sapotim ake
neta napa uto noive. La niago nene mu lo nogumuve. Muki kenidet ti ni ale nupa oko
nene gelemuze alika lo gimi tove. Numutoka vegena ma ve hamo to mina mave. Muki
vi asu iki vi naze alika ma ma iga tune. Anene gako lo gimi tove loko luhuva nogi zuve.
Geza nana nia he alika ma lo nimi tane nene loka ti. Mota anene sile. Holisakale.

Translation Son Peter, I want to tell you about the election in the village. In the vil-
lage different things are happening. Men, women, and children are running around and
clapping hands. People are supporting the candidate like something big is happening.
It’s happening like this so I’m telling you. I don’t know about the total number of can-
didates altogether but I will tell you later. Village people are not staying with only one
man. Everyone has all gone out so we will see them later. These words I am telling you
as I am writing you now. You will tell me what you are doing over there later. That’s all.
Good day.

OkolohoApakukaNovuve (GoingToTheChickenMarket)MarkMakalai

Emane palategu vuke okoloho apaku okoloho napa hizeko aleko vuve. La-okuke noguni
ito ekipa hizuve. Kali aleaka apatominuke kali aleko vuve. Venanegi izegipnegi nene no-
gunigi ekipaki nokimuve. Nagami venanemo lotomolonoigo velekago okoloho zopovala
ati’imo. Noguni huko koma koma oko vata oake unaka nosaneta veloko. Live.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market, and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens and ginger. I came out o the bus stop, caught a bus, andwent
home. My wife boiled hot water, and poured it on the chicken to remove the feathers.
She cut up the chicken. and cooked it with greens for dinner. Say or Talking.

MasiMini Zuhainigi NeneGihisi HukikakaAmo (Ol Laik PlanimTaro
Gaden Ol Krinim Gras) Mark Malakai

Gizapa niago gihisi gunaha’ okago nene lo gizamo’. Gizikake nene za izana mukipatunu’
nene mikasi gesopa’ ziki ali lamana’ amo. La-ikake masi zuha vitaga iki aliki ikake nene
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masizuha’ nene gale legeku hamopamo zuha’-amo. Gihisi golokago nene liliha aleke
gizapa amo’ gosiha’ kaha nenemo aligolesa ikatave liki gizapa amo. Gizapa niago-nene
melekeni hamo oko vokago nene masi atikaka niave. Aliki nanigi niake vena mohoini
selelikimikaka amo la-iake masi atiki kememo. Nokune liki nosaneta aliki iki kememo.

Translation Ol wet gras drai na ol kukim long paia. Kukim paia diwai stik ol brukim
graun na stretim graun gut. Ol bainim sit taro na karim ikam na wkim hol na putim sit
taro long wan wan hol. Gras kamap na krinim na was istap nogut snek i bagrapim na
was gut. Ol wet istap wanpela krismas ikam igo kamautim taro. Ol laik kisim na kaikai
pikinini meri singautim ol na givim taro. Tenkyu na ol kisim kaikai ikam givim.

Okolo Meina Apaku Vumo (Chicken Buy PlaceWent) Pallizo Abori

Falate makoku, okoloho meina-huzéaka apaku vouke okoloho napa hisumo. Nogunigi,
ekipaki meina’hisumo. Aliolemeko kali aleaka apatonougo kali okago oliotego numu-
toka vumo. Okoloho, noguni, ekipa venáne amumo. Venánemo nagami somómoloáke,
mumusi nagami lepeko okoloho zopova aléahulamo. Okoloho hukoko, nogunigi vatáigo
nunimo.

Translation Friday I went to the chicken market and bought a big chicken. I bought
some greens and ginger. Then I came out to the bus stop and got into a bus and went
home. I gave the chicken, greens and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water and
poured it on the chicken and took the feathers out. She cut the chicken cooked it with
the greens and we ate it for dinner.

Niviseaka (Being Sick) Pallizo Abori

Gamena mako miku hoza’aleko minumo. Ho napa loake, matune, nugupe nagamugimo.
Mapanuha aleuke, nagami somomoloko nagamila’a numo. Luma’atunu nagami akumo.
Laokugo nivisineta, matune nagamugi neta asuonetamo.

Translation One day, I was working very hard in my garden. The sun was very hot
and I got sick. My head andmy body ached. I boiled a pot of water, then got some lemon
grass and put it into the boiling water. When it was ready I drank a cup of lemon grass
water. I had a bath with the remaining water. After doing that, I got well. The head and
body ache was gone.

Mini Gosoha Zuhaoaka (Garden New Plant) Pallizo Abori

Mini gosoha zuhainogonene za hukoko, gihisi hukanogoane. Gunaha oikonene gizoko,
mikasi alelamanaoaka. Mikasi alelamanaoko nene goive, kile, gasi, masi, ovi, gizasi ale
zuhaoaka.

Translation When you want to plant a new garden, cut down trees and bushes. Then
when they are dry, burn them and plough the soil. When the soil ploughed and ready,
plant the sweet potato, corn, yam, taro, bean and banana.
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Aoka (The Tales Of Two Mountain: Mt. Agopeha And Mt. Gotaha-
zoka) Pallizo Abori

Goio gamenagu, neza asizoneho gosoha velo noigo nene Agopeha aokaloahe, Gotaha-
zoka aokaloahe hotani gisikago nene gahaliki, genaviziaka’amo. Okuzuha numu-apa
nene, Agopeha aokamini agisagu neve gomuzuha numu-apa nene , gotahazoka amuna
agisa’aguneve. Okuzuhanumukunooko anigo helegalokaoko gomuzuhaatini aoka gota-
hazoka anigatanimoneneanigo gumuhilinogoane, aminaokogomuzuhanumukuno’oko
anigohelegalokaokoanigatanimo-neneamigo. Okuzuhavegenalite agopehaaokalohotani
gizikagonene, gomuzuhavegenalite okuzuhaganagamilikiki viakemeinanetakumusele
liaka amo, Ikeza gomuzuhatehotani nigizagoneneokuzuhavegenalitemeinaneta-kumu
selelikimiaka amo, anigo lumunohuluha aokama ale golesa niave liaka amo. Itinasa asi-
zotege, hiliasu ikago nene amina mogona nene asuokave.

Translation Long agowhenmy grandfather was a youngman, there used to be an ar-
gument about the two mountains. Okiufa village is situated below the Agopeha moun-
tain and Komiufa village is situated below the Gotahazoka moutain. When you’re on
Okiufa side and look across the Komiufa side, the view is beautiful; likewise, the same
is true for the Okiufa mountain if you are in Komiufa. So whenever someone burns the
bush on either of the mountain, whether it be Agopeha or Gotahazoka, the villagers
usually cross the river over to the villages and ask for compensation for spoiling their
beautiful view. Recently, that practice has stopped because all the older generations
have died.

Goive Zuha’Oaka (How To Plant Kaukau) Sarah Arekaizo

Liliha aleahuloko. Liliha gizoko aleahuloko. Goive gitusi moloko. Goive zuha hukoko.
Losive makole aleko zuha’a.

Translation Weed the grass. Burn the grass and clear the place. Prepare the kaukau
mountain. Cut the kaukau stems. Get three stems each and plant.

Okoloho Vata’Oaka (Chicken Market) Sarah Arekaizo

Palategu neza okoloho apatoka vuke okoloho napa hizuve. La’ouke nogunigi ekipaki
hizuve. Kali aleaka’ apatoka lemeko kaligu iteko numutoka vuve. Okolohomagi nogu-
nimagi ekipamagi venane amuve. Venanemo nagami somomoloake okolohomalo lep-
eake zopova alahulave. Okolohuma hukokake nogunimagi vataive.

Translation I went to the chicken market on Friday. Then i bought some greens and
some ginger. I went down to the bus stop, got on the bus and went home. i gave the
chicken, greens and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled the water and poured it on the
chicken and removed the chicken. She chopped the chicken and cooked it with the
greens.
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MiniGozohaZuha’Oaka (HowToMakeANewGarden)SarahArekaizo

Mini gosoha zuha’oaka. Zama apeleko gihisima hukoko. Gihisima gizoko alelamanaoko.
Hozama’aleko zaluhusama totovaoko. Logoma geheko zuhanetama alenupaoko. Gizazi
gasi masi ovi goive noguni kile kalipi ekipa zahi alezuha’ozo.

Translation Cut the trees and grass down. Burn the grass and prpeare. Uproot the
roots and start ploughing. Dig the drains and prpeare the seedlings. Plant the banana
yam taro beans kaukau greens corn peanuts ginger and sugar cane.

Moho Kelemo Vena’Amo (Womanhood) Sarah Arekaizo

Moho mumuku kelemo moloaka gako. Vena moho ikanimo kepelekago kilimi numuku
milikakenene monoma kemeke. Loma lihikitake nosa neta napama alivata’ake. Kil-
imiheto amoneve. Minilikivake venakemeni igonene. Velo gainaiki kimiseleke. Meina
neta’aliki nago asuimoneve.

Translation Young girl is put in a separate house or house-wind. During the irst
menses of a young girl she is put in a wind-house for counselling by mothers. Coun-
selling is done beside a big ireplace. After the counselling, the ire is put out and a feast
is held. After 3 weeks, she is released from the wind-house. Some years later the young
girl is ready to be married. The bride is dressed and sent to the groom. The bride price
is paid to the family members and she stays with her husband for the rest of her life.

Moho Lositosa Gako (Story About Two Sisters) Seizo Spanna

Margaret ito Mollyki minosimo. Margaretiki nene koma town moho. A’isi nene moho
napa. A’isi minamo napa ito namanetala’a numuni taniloka. Molly nene koma (haus
lain) moho. A’isi netala nomimo. A’isi minamo nene koma numuni la’oake numutoka.
Gamena mako Molly selelimo aza zogola a’ numuku. A’isi seleloketokago a’ gevenala.
Lao’ake aisi nagamizike. Koma numuni aisi molamo goive italo. A’isi molamo zagihila
ito lowers italo. Italo vati, alika numuni vati imo.

Translation Margaret and Molly are mice. Margaret is a little town girl. She is very
rich. She lives in a big and beautiful house in the town. Molly is a little village girl. She is
very poor. She lives in a little house in the village. One dayMolly invites her sister to her
house. She invites her friends, too. Then she cleans her little house. She puts kaukau on
the table. She puts avocados and lowers on the table. The table is nice, and the room is
very nice too.

AlekanoGako-Kuti’MiniZuha’OkoNoakakumu(InAlekanoLanguage
In Gardening And Eating) Stephen Inapelo

Api’ oko nene, gihisi hukoko zatosi oko okunike. Nene geisa hizeko nouko gihinahisi
nene osagava Novizive. La’okago neneloti nene hotani gizokuko. Loko meza’ okago.
Mikasi apeleko apeleko. Ahulonoukomikasi heleoko liliha novizigo. Nenenlo’ nene atili
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oko alevo gizevo nounike. Neneloti nene logo’ geheko mini zuha’oaka. Neneloti nene
mini zuha’ oakato vo molamo.

Translation To begin, cut down grass and trees. Making fence while we are doing
these the grass dries up. After that, we put the ire on. Bihain long dispelamipelawokim
banis.

Noune Stephen Inapelo

Nosa’neta’ hamolimini zuha’ amune. Haitopaitolimini nene zuha’ oaka’ noune. La’okunike
liliha ale ale unike nouko. Noguni aleko nunike kile’nunike, oko nauko. Mota goive, o
molake gasi, masi, gizasi, zahi, muki’ neta’ mata’ nene keza gamena’ ini lo’ i mili mili
niago aleko noaka’ noune.

Translation Mipela ino planim saimkain kaikai tasol. Mipela i save planim kainkain
kaikai, no wankain tasol. We clean the grass (pick out the bad weeds from the garden).
Mipela kisim ol kumu na kaikai, korn, gizasi, masi etc. Once the kaukau is ready, the
other foods - banana, taro, sugarcane, banana, everything ripens in its own time; each
of them while they’re ripe/ready, we reap them and then all of us eat.

Gako lotona (Head talk) Pallizo Abori

Goive mini zuha’oaka gako. Goive mini zuha inogo nene gihisi alinogo’ane. Gihisi gu-
naha okiko nene logizoko amina goive zuha itanito nene ale lamana’oko mikasi zino-
goane. Mikasi zeko alenupa inogo ane. Asu o’ko nene, goive agila’a hukoko alenupa’oko
molanogo’ane. Goive agila’auti nene logisi-makoki ale’oko mikasi-zeniku nene zuhain-
ogo ane.

Translation Planting a garden of sweet potato. When you to plant a plot of sweet
potato you have to weed the grass. After the weeds are dry, burn all the dry weeds then
gather together soil to make small mounds. Gather the soil together and make all the
small mounds. After the mounds are done, then cut the leaves of the sweet potato and
gather them. After you gathered the leaves you get three tubes and plant them into the
small mounds you have made.

Nagamiku Neta Aleviligamo (The Sinking Ship) Pallizo Abori

Neza nuguliza Pallizo Abori. Neza mate neteka nene Buka’gati nagamiku netaku nene
oli’oitekuke nene Rabaul vuve. Aminagu vegena vai’okominuha’neve. Tute neteka nene
Rabaul vo anitune. Vegena luma’a oli’i nilimego nenegoha vegena vai’iki oli’i itemo. Fin-
chafen age nagamiku noitovuko nene una napa alimo. Unanapalimo nagamiku neta ale
viligamo. Vegenane gopa ’iake luma’a nogosa’ziki nivago, luma’a ve, vena, izegipa nene
hiliasu’amo. Nagamiku neta nene leme amunagu noike nene, muki vegena nene ale
amuna’uko igo hili asuamo. luma’a nene nogosa’ziki vi hoto amola’a nene niago kilimi
kuvuto vizemo.
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Translation My name is Pallizo Abori. On Monday morning I boarded a ship and
sailed to Rabual. On the ship there were plenty of people. On Tuesday morning we
reached Rabaul. Some got off the ship and plenty more people boarded the ship. When
sailing up Finchafen ocean a big wind blew, which meant a big storm was coming. The
big wind turned over the ship and it capsized. People were confused and didn’t know
what to do, while others swam away from the sinking ship and some men, women and
children died. When the ship sank to the bottom of the sea, the force of the sinking ship
pulled everybody down and they drowned and died. Some of them, the ones who swam
away from the sinking ship, were rescued by the rescue team.

Gako Gotola: Gasa Geko Lo Gizokaka (Talk HeadDoing FireMaking)
Kevin Manove

Gasa Ginogo no’oko nene za izanah ah. ma alekoko, poulo holukuti losi oko aleko oko
mola. Laoko goni naga ma pouloko koma alemo meno-ni nagamagitana ah. Neneti
nenemeniha vavani ioma gukuguku zeko alemo sosolizeko alenupa ah. Nenelo, meniha
guhukuhuva ah ma mola. Gasa nagahuni ma moloko amunagu goni nagama moloko
nene lo gigisa losima tunu liasokomizenokogoni nagama. Gelelehaolokovokokookoko
ah. Lokila noitiko ma ahulokoko, upazeko minoko huhula, lo ma mota loka. Ozaha asi
zotege, gamenolo laiki lo gizamo.

Translation Firstly, get a branch of a tree, then split the branch into half not splitting it
completely, about half way. Then get a dry bamboo, split it up a size of a one centimetre
width, length is about 60 centimetre. Get some dry leaves like kunai-grass. Put a split
stick on the kunai leaves which are soft. Put the bamboo rope on the dry kunai leaves
under the split stick/wood. Then put your legs on the split wood at both ends of the
stick and pull the bamboo ropes. pull the end of the both ropes gently pulling them to
and fro. In the process, you will eventually see smoke raising up. During our ancestor’s
time this is how they make/start a ire.

VokoLoLaokoOkolohoMaketi (GoingToTheChickenMarket)Kevin
Manove

Emane Faraide neza vu nene lo okoloho maketi laoko hizu mo napa gehafa okoloho.
Laokoko neza hizu luma’a noguni ma ekipa. Neza omo ineto vu loka kari noigo alekuke
mo basi laoko vu numukuka. Neza amu vu okoloho noguni ma ekipa vu neza venane.
Neza vena somomola mumusi nagami laoko lepi laoko okoloho ma alamegeko laoko
zopovah. Venahukokoaleote laokookolohomavatai to aminagi laokonoguni ai nosaneta.

Translation Last Friday I went to the chicken market and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens, and ginger. I came out to the bus and caught a bus home. I
gave the chicken, greens, and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water and poured
it on the chicken to remove the feathers. My wife cut up the chicken and cooked it with
the greens until it was ready.
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Zauka (Hunting) Mark Makalai

Ikato, Zauka voko gahamu vitage-itove. Gimi’si mage alekuke zauka-vuve’. Limugusi
zekago nene ikani itimo. ikani itekago gahamu vitaga-oko gihisigu vumo. Vokuke gaha-
anigokukegimizekogimisigumagemolokuke-galala okookoapulumuapelekugo-alemo-
zimo. Alekuke numutoka oko somo moloko-nuve.

Translation Mun, igo long bik bus na painim kapul. Bo-n-ra wantaim supia karim igo
long bus. tudak pinis na mun ikam antap. mun i kam na mi painim kapul long bus. mi
go na mi lukim kapul na kisim supia na putim lon bonara na sutim kapul. na mi karim
go long haus na kukim long sospen na kaikai.

Goive Mini (Sweet Potato Garden) Mark Makalai

Imane nene mogona ah goive mini zuha okaka. Gamena geza goive zuha inogo noko
nene gihisi goresama alahulo okoko. Gihisi golesa-ma gunaha asu okiko logiza, goive
auka loloah. Alika goive inuni molokoko, goive amuza alenupa ah. Alika nene goive
zuha losi gi makoki moloko zuha ah.

Translation This is themethod formaking a kaukau garden. When youwant tomake
a kaukau garden you will remove the weeds and throw them away. When they dry you
burn them and make kaukau mounts. After you made the kaukau mounts you get the
kaukau tips together. Later you get two kaukau tips together as one and plant them.

Hatsilena (Funeral Feast) Senat Meten

Temate na tua tamlam i han tar. U katun hoboto e roromogonomera rebana tanen. Ama-
mana katun i han ehalinera hitaghu tra moni, kanan tsa hitaghu. Tara hatopisinu lan a
kanan ekotere. Non turu lan a kannan erakuere na tapla enas tunere. U pum ekotoha-
mate seru bate raku ere. Tara lehe tara hatobisunu lan tetabana bong unaka, a rebana
telaruma e hanan rerua kannan, hasirurera ti ne hakolarere a tsira. Tekapana kannan
arebana hakapantua etokopisri han taren. U katun pisa tra katun temate ekahalonlo ri
lua tanen bate lolosoeru namnami trara katun te mate kalaputs mabate melalaputs tara
man makum tekakawen.

Translation Whenever one of us dies atmy village, the people all sympathizewith the
family of the deceased. Everyone in the village would give help in the form of money,
food or cash. On the third day a feast is held. On that day food is either mumued in hot
stones or just cooked in coconut cream. The pigs for the feast are butchered and roasted
as well. On the afternoon of the third day, when the sun has not gone down the horizon
yet, the people who have came for the feast are fed, given tea to drink and buai to chew.
When the feast is over everyone returns to their villages. The relatives of the dead keep
quiet in the house of the dead person and wait for the dead man’s spirit to come back
and pay his last visit to the places he used to be.
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NagamikuNetakuMohina Inogo ItekoVumo(Mi LaikRaunLongSip)
Seizo Spanna

Nagamiku netaku mohina inogo iteko vumo. Iteko vouke anigumo nene lagaha mako
olio iteakeolio limimo. amimalonali gipamamo la’aloko limo. imaneloniagoneisi nagamiku
ititove loko limo. Nene leisima aniguhama nene nagami. Veletomaminuninazo lelegesa
legekago o’e lokunike lokuko amina izegipama. Nagamiku lememimo hanuve aminane-
tato. Aligo voko voko helega-loka-vunimo.

Translation Mi laik raon long sip na mi kalap na mi go. Mi kalap pinis na mi go wan-
pela ish i kalap igo antap na kam daun. Dispela boy pailotim dispela sip itok olsem
yupela bai istap na bai mi go daun long kilim dispela ish ya. Mi go kisim dispela is na
kam antap namipela lukim dispela wara yumi stap antap long dispela wara. Nogat long
dispela boy, em ino go daun long dispela wara. Me i draivim dispela sip na yumi go long
hapsait.

Seizo’s Pro ile Seizo Spanna

Neza nuguliza seizo seigu kati nouve. Neza izonehiki amenehiki mini zuha. Ikasike la’a
liaka’a asimo. Goioko mina vegenalite nene la’a liaka’a amo’. Mini zuha ozo liki liaka’a
amo’. Gasi, masi, gizasi, zahi zuha ozo. La’oko iza getozo. Hanuva minamo. Laita nimo’
nene vati oko mina nogane. Nene guguliza vigo mina nogane. La’a liki linimi kasigo ale
nagatagu. Ale mulumo. Goioko nene vati iki mini aka amo. Muki netalimo ito mini zuha
ati’mo iza getatimo alemo zeze igo niki minamo.

Translation Myname is Seizo and I come from Seigu. My parents have a large garden.
They spoke tome like this. The elders knew that theymust plant a garden. They planted
plenty of yams, taro, banana and sugar cane. You must look after the pig. His name is
well known. They told me, so I remember what they said. I put it in my mind. Long ago
they used to live peacefully. Everything that they grew in the garden, so they do not have
space to look after the pigs.

Goive Zuhao’ Aka (Sweet Potato Planting) Seizo Spanna

Liliha aleahuloko. Liliha aleko gizoko aleahuloko amumuozo. Goive zuha hukoko aleoko
zuhaozo. Goive zuha logoko nene loosive makole aleoko zuhaozo.

Translation We are going to plant sweet potato. First weed the plot. After weeding
the grass, burn them and make moulds of the cleared land. Get the sweet potato vines
and plant them in the moulds. From the collected vines, get three each and plant them
into each mould.

Okoloho Apato Vumo (Chicken Market) Seizo Spanna

Gamena mako okoloho apato vumo. Mako palate okoloho numutoka vouke okoloho
napa aleko umo. Laouke nogunigi ekipaki aleko umo. Kali apatoka nougo kali okago nu-
mutokavumo. Aminaokoloho itonoguni ito ekipa alekovokomenaneamumo. Menanemo
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mumusi nagami okoloholo legeake. Aisi amina okoloho hukoake vata imo nogunimagi
miniki namo.

Translation One day I went to themarket. On Friday I went to themarket and bought
a big chicken. And then I bought greens and giner and took themwithme. Iwaited at the
bus stop, the bus came and I got on and went home. I gave that chicken, greens and the
ginger to my wife. My wife poured hot water on the chicken. She chopped the chicken,
cooked it with the greens and later we ate it together.

Ilekseni Gamena (Election Period) Philip Tama

Muki’ kilisimasi ligizani asui’ igo avasutoka nene. Kugulize gi minamo’ ve’ vena’ nene
muki’ apatoka nene. vegenate kelemo’ oto iaka’ niave, Ilekseni lo’. Ilekseni gamena nene
nana’ mini gamena neve. Ilekeseni gamena nene. Gavamani gu’ leli’ gako’ aliki liaka
ve’ vena’ ale ote aka’ gamena neve. Iti’na, 2012 Golokagu’ nene ve’ vena’ vai’ iki nioteve.
Nioteku’, gezaka’ ve’ he vena’ he hamako’ hize ami nogane. Hize ame kani go, iza ze gako’
gavemani gu’ aleko vinogive. Gezaka gele vati oko veq he venaq he hizezo. Aminasi le.

Translation Towards the end of every ive years. Men and women who are leaders:
people nominate them to stand for election. What is election time? Election time is a
time where we vote for the men and women who will represent us in the Government.
Currently, 2012 in Goroka many men and women are standing. It is up to you to vote
any one of the men or women standing. You vote him/her and he/she will represent
you in the Government. Think carefully and vote for a man or woman. That’s all.

Gove Mini (Sweet Potato Garden) Gilbert Homine

Gove mine zuhoq oaka monowa. gove mine zuho dosama lilihema osova uzekavoko. to
nupo oko okoq gizezo. te oko gove mumu ozo. mumu o’asu okoma gove zuho lokoto
nupo ozo. mumu hamo’hamoku-u gove zuho sita’ehamo’e. zuho oke oke ozo.

Translation If you want to plant sweet potato garden. Weed the grass and let it dry.
Get it together and burn it. And now youmakemounds for planting sweet potato vines.
Once you have made the mounds, collect the sweet poatoes vines for planting. For each
of the mounds you plant three vines. Plant it.

Mini loloaka’ Gako’ (Garden Making speech) Philip Tama

Mini lolo inogo nene. Goi oko gihisi hutanogane. Gihisi kukoko nene gihisi lo’ giza no-
gane. Gihisi gizeko nene alika geisa hizinogane. Geisa izeko ale ale’vole’ oko lolo in-
ogane, iza ite kateve loko. Mikasi hoza ale vati oko alinogave. A’mina mikasi ale vati’
anito’ neta’ zuha inogane. Nene ve.

Translation To make a garden. First you will cut the bush. You will cut the bush and
then burn it. Burn the bush and then after that you will make the fence. After making a
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strong irm fence, that fend off pigs. You will properly work the land. Where you work
the land, you will plant your crops. That’s it.

Benabena [bef]

Anai Lisena (Marriage) Gilbert Feka

Panamo i afoafu egana-mopana-amouwaamo lilina supo-nohigo, afoafu ya lihamosasahueto
ehina. Panamo, neheja-kola aia liha-amo sa mehu-ohina ni’i. Ai lilina’a meni’i. Afoafu-
mo sahuto-sahuto yafapa’i mone egoloto, ya minoto monea bona-mohiti mineta kaga-
lite, yogo gianani. Gilete vite yogo nalina bomo i kasiplo mele-anani. Komo meliehigo
vite kasiha-amolo meleana-ni’i. Pa afoafu-mo kasipo kisito liminamo topamohu-ehina
ni’i. Yanohuto pamo geh-uto kaga loka-huto, yogo-mo lilu i melilu i kai kagaluwo-luto
loka-huloto, oyo noligo ya ligui-ana ni’i. Pamo i afoafu-mo gana noepito ya ganamogu
gatahuto alunagihe luto luepiloto ya gatahuto wuto epi’ehina ni’i.

Translation When the father saw his son was grown up and ready for marriage the
father would search for a wife for him. It was not the son’s job to look for a wife. It is not
his job. The father searched, when he found a young woman, he would inquire whose
daughter shewas, then go home and gather his relatives to contribute towards the bride
price. After bride price contributed, they’d go to the house of the young woman and
display the bride price in front of the door. Before daybreak they put it in front of the
door. When the father of the girl opened the door to come out, he would see the bride
price displayed. Then he would talk to the girl and ask her if she wanted to receive the
bride price or not. After accepting the bride price, the father of the girl would give them
some time, then he would dress his daughter and bring her.

Sopa Luga (WomenMenstrual Period) Gilbert Feka

Ana-momagi sopa-moluga nevitemo nopo, hepamo hemite vite elaliani lagaso noha’ani
mogu vite kete hotite hianani’i. Ana gana’amogu, hepamo, nopoga, mevilata hianani’i,
sipi nahuto luto oe lutoni’i. Loeve-loeve -loeve moneko ganamo sunhago, nagamimo
kete, glota-nana’animo logomo geyete lihemi suhete ya nopo-luga foyamluga bilete elete
hianani’i. Ana gana-amogu, skohite nohani simoguko mineanani’i bilaela namoya , sip-
inahuto oelutoni’i.

Translation During the womans menstrual period they would leave their house and
village and isolate themselves away to their own little houses. During this time they
were strongly forbidden to enter the village, house or garden. During seven days, she is
unclean. After then she would wash, burn all her rubbish or dirty then allowed to come
into the village, house and garden. During this period, woman were strictly forbidden
to move around but remain strictly isolated.
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Rabaul Queen Disaster Gilbert Feka

Paimoneuva luehinakagakelepilunagi. Anapamo i giamoyaSenat tiumonohi. Hepa’amo,
Bukamoti nohi. Kaga-amo luheina-moya, luvu nogoya nolimigo luehina ya. Hakale huto
kekemonolutogokaga-amo luehinaya. Anahegenagaminugunamoguhepa-amoliti helekotito
o-ohi, oto-oto, Kimbehepamolo oto henetiana. Bonamomoneanelmi-go akui netigo hia.
Kimbe-mo ihiti, Lae-mo ihiti folapagu, sipihege nagamimo i mupa-molo gomosi liluve-
munogiho, sipihege nagamito mupa-amolo hololu nolinanamo, bonamo hiti enlemoto,
ya hege nagamimo noto asaga bona-mohiti ya lo’ohi. No lo-toamo, asaga bona-mohiti
lelito limi-ehi. Hakale bona, anamo, bo-mo, yagapana-mo, neheja-kola boi-ana lelito
limi-ehi. Minana-amo hege, nagamiuve mena na-amo sipiahege nagaminugu novinana-
mouvanoana-gati oto enlemotoLae-mootohemleplo ehina. Aimino-ehinapamo i kaga-
nii.

Translation Story of a girl. Her name is Senat. She is from Buka, Bougainville. As she
was telling her story, some were in tears.

They got on the ship andarrived atKimbe. Somegot offwhile others got on. Between
Kimbe and Lae, the ship sunk and water got in and drowned the people. When it sunk,
every onewent downwith it. Youngmen,women and children allwere takendownwith
it. Those who survived were rescuded and brought to Lae. She lived to tell the story.

Koyapa Hege (Traditional Salt Making) Gilbert Feka

Koyapahege-mo lolohinaya sipi-ahi, lilina -ahiti lilina-nii. Koyapahege-mo, safovo-bomagi
itete nemla nana hege-mo ya sipi-ahi lilina-aemeni. Ema-amoluga lolohina-namo i kaga
liluvemunohunagi. Ema-amoluga lolohiana-moyahakale lilinalilatahina-nii. Amuyabo-
magi enelihemigo-wuto hege-mo lolohilatahiananii. Hegemo negaya hepamolo/nopolo
vite nehitemo geyelatahi-ananii. Bite-ani, kepa-mo lgahite, hege nagamimo lite logo-
animo kokohite itete linohivite yahilete hege geye-ananii. Logomo ihenivite, vuto lo-
gomo loto ginigini nohigo, kepamo kyelete, situha-amo lilete, hege nagamimo mohiti,
smomogu loesnasna hekite, igofa haya smomogu logo-mogu kyeananii. Nagami-a buto
sunohago-mo ya hege asimogo mino-ehinanii.

Translation Traditional saltmakingwashardwork. Today’s salt easily buy fromstores.
I’m going to talk about traditional salt making. Traditional salt was archived through
hard work. Strong men was sent to do salt making. They will go to the speci ic location
of salt making. Salt making materials, blind mineral water, irewood were fetched. Fire
lite when red hot blind was burnt to ashes, ashes was taken mixed with mineral water
in containers. Containers were made of banana leafs then boiled. Water dried up and
salt was left behind.

Traditional House Making Gilbert Feka

Nopo giluvemu-nohuto, minoto gekesa yigito mololoto, yahuse nohi giluna gike luto
mololoto ya giehina nii. Yata-namo, memo-ya lo-ohina nii. Yafa vuto hoina-nii. Hoto-
hoto itoto lihihi-luto mloloto, lagahuto-lagahuto mololoto, ya, kelimo ito mloloto, la-
pusa yafamo ya lisaga huina nii. Yalo munupa yafamo ya emiehina nii. Yalo liha-amo
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lihemigo buto nememesa namlo wuehina. Ai anamagi lilina-ani nii. Boamouwa, buto,
sifunaga-mohiti, akepa mohiti sahuto lagahuto ito ohina nii. Akepa moloti glalahuto,
sifu-nagamoloti nga itoitomloloto-ya, nememesa tegiehina. Sunohigoya liha-amo, yagapana-
amo ya-tite keana nii.

Translation When a personwants to build a house, he has to plan what type of house
to build. Firstly, he must break and level the ground. Then he must cut down trees for
post. After cutting the posts, he must bring them to the area and then dig the holes
and put them in. Then rafters were joined to the posts. Thewife was then sent to gather
grass. This is women’s part of thework. Menwould go and cut bush rope or vine, strong
pitpit or cane and bring them. Using the strong pitpit, round the rafters and tie them
with bush ropes, and then spread the grass on the roof. When the house is inished, the
wife and children can then use it to live and sleep.

Maya foya (Sweet Potato Garden) Gilbert Feka

Mo nohoklota hapa-amo. Yata-amo lagamehiina ki imo lagahuto lihemitoto. Ki imo
yegemouwa lotohauhaunolinogomo logomogoyoto linohemitoyalomayamemomlalata-
nii. Maya memo mloloto-mo, wuto maya naga-amo lagahuto itolo tokamo, ya. Loegi
monegi, loegi monegi huto hokloto vilata.

Translation How to plant a sweet potato garden. Firstly cut and remove all the bad
bush. When the grass is dry, burn it and make mounds. When the moulds are made,
fetch sweet potato cuttings. Plant three vines in each mound.

Boikin [bzf]

Ninga (Letter Writing) Peter Wahanduo

Huhusekoh, nenewango, nerinia di hamabawia Goroko ndi. duo-rahuaworamane ka re
ura. rendi jo wa rendi d’h hara hauro. d’h hu seh rakna. Duo-rahua, nieng-bori mandek
di. jowa rendi sehi. Di duo-rahuadi kuhendi rikmangi prie. D’h nene-huduo-nieng. kro
nekunduomia nene d’h hu seh rakna. Nimbriai d’h nene-nik kombukni. Nene-hu yembi,
suri, porenka, ku-yehere-yembi-nka. Kwe-yendi yekwunduo yaindi dik-nik rampawhui.

Translation Hello, our relatives/friends, formerly the highlanders, the Goroka peo-
ple. composed of men/women nominate their candidate for the largest house. They
sang songs and took him up for nomination. His name was registered. Many men,
women and children sang songs and danced. They were drinking beer whilst calling
speeches like he is our son. You all come and we register his name. Later he will re-
member us, our road, school, hospital, bridge. Listen all of you come and we raise our
hands/cast our votes for him.
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Nangu More Ye (How Sago is Made) Peter Wahanduo

Nuo-hu wia neng nangu more ye-hu ripmangi. Nene-hu wia duo-rahua di nangu more
ye windi. Duo di nangu fri yendi ra ia rahua di nangu po yendi. hara-hei sohomba neng
rakna ndi-ye. Duo-ndi nangu yoho ndi nangu suhui frik. Nimbriai nangu nieme ndi hara
ndi ka re hei.

Translation This is a story of how sago is made in my village. In our village men and
women work together during sago making. Men would cut the palm down and remove
the skin/bark and women would scrape the sago. and carry it/sago-dust to a bed leave
it. Men wash the sago and throw the sago waste away. Later they take the sago starch
to the house.

Nuo-HuWia Peter Wahanduo

Nuo-hu seh Wamung. Nuo-hu wia Hoiheng. Nuo-hu duo-wing Chambandohung. Nuo-
hu yafa-hu duo-wing Chambadohung. D’hu seh Wahanduo. Nuo-hu yafa-hu yafa-hu
seh Handarawung. D’hu yafa Wirufu. Wirufu d’h haunduo. wuye dih dik hangia. Hoi-
heng neng ndi dik nik haunduo ye. D’h haunduo, wuyendi hafamba wiambui. Hoiheng,
Heremending, Krire, Mahong, Marik wia. haunduo yendi hau-waria. wuyendi dik nik
huhusek-ne d’h Hoiheng. neng wia ki d’h re. Numbri nuo d’hu wing nieng.

Translation My name is Wamung. My village is Koiken. My clan’s name is Cham-
bandohung. My father’s clan is Chambandohung. His name is Wahanduo. His father’s
father’s name is Handarawung. His father is Wirufu. Wirufu, he is a ighter/warrior.
Hence they brought him down. Koiken, there they made him as a great ighter/warrior.
He was a ighter/warrior hence nearby villages of. Koiken, Kremending, Kreer, Makon,
Marik upholds. him as their warrior during tribal warfares. Hence, they made him to
reside in Koiken. where he built his house and stayed. Now I am his clan’s son.

Niaka-Ya i-Wia Re Ye (Going To The Chicken Market) Peter Wahan-
duo

Simbinia Frainde, Nuo niaka-ya i-wia re ye ne woromane niaka nafa ya i. Niabriai Nuo
kuminga re rekni ne ya i. Nuo kar reng-ka-re-hafa re yai ne kar hiria newia re ye. Niaka,
kuminga re rekni ne nuo-hu rahua nik hui. Nuo-hu rahua li yahangu huara li niaka neng
sopmo li niaka yuwi li sufo. Li niaka rahui li kuminga re huara-ring nene he.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market, and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens and ginger. I came out to the bus stop, caught a bus, and
went home. I gave the chicken, greens, and ginger to mywife. My wife boiled hot-water,
and poured it on the chicken to remove the feathers. She cut up the chicken, and cooked
it with the greens for dinner and we ate.
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Kaukau Yawi Ye Ripmangi (How To Make A Kaukau Garden) Peter
Wahanduo

Kaukau yawi ye rekne, kaukau huro we-ndi yende wara mbui ndi yekunde pou wi. Ni-
ambriai yende wara ndi nia iakne ndi rakna ndi hunia rakna ndi herikni hiria ndi ru-
fohi/numbo ye. Rufohi/Numbo ye ndi kaukau ye hiria ndi huruo. Rufohi/Numbo nafa
ndi kaukau ye mungrik ndi huruo.

Translation When theywant tomake a kaukau garden they cut all the bad grass. Then
they leave the bad grass in the sun and then burn them and bring/gather soil together
andmakemounds. Aftermaking themounts they bring the kaukau tubes together. Then
they put three kaukau tubes into one mound and plant it.

Dano [aso]

Gonuhoni Ije Bero Ma-A (Thanks Giving Pig Feast) Aho Oroko

Inite dilindani malo ije belo gemelone. Ijeno ahono mulise mi ije nanike bililijahe liwi
hukiwo igisanene. Evenemuki igimulisemirisa ije evenehamolimobereline aligi gatawe.
Negamenera berelone li gamene mirawe. Olo biri do awito awe. Muso emebeta omo
dawe. Gamene milani ma alitawo. Muso galese ma do gololi geheni kolijawe. Mine do
awito awe. Muso oga jawihe do awito awe. Golali nene ijema gimbili geri dogese awe.
Memere ma nene gomisi liki somomiri evene jogo gimawe. Muso nambamamuso awe.
Muso bandawe. Ije muki manene hamoto mirawe. Ije huka-awe igi ije hukave. Inite
digindani malo ije-e miri gimawe. Lumo gondolo mehene agisenine nawe. Mondawe.

Translation Kill pigs and give a piece each to people who assist us when we are in
need. Mother and father sit together and discuss how many pigs they will kill for that
day. Many family groups come together and declare howmany pigs each family will kill
for that day. Set a date for feasting. Bring irewoods for themumu. Clean themumuarea.
The set date for the mumu has come closer. Open up mumu holes and remove stones
from the mumu hole. Bring the foodstuff closer. Bring leaves for the mumu closer. Next
morning they kill all the declared pigs and cut them open. Some pieces of the pigs were
cooked in the bamboo and cooked in pots and were given to the visitors. The big mumu
is covered with all the foods and pigs. They removed the leaves for the big mumu. The
cooked pigs were gathered to one area for cutting them to pieces. The butcher men cut
all the cooked pigs. They gave some big pieces to the people who assisted them when
they were in need. The left over pigs were shared among themselves. The end.

Govi Mine Yuho Alimi Gamazi (How ToMake A Kaukau Garden) Ken
Kotipe

Mine yuho oloma gana, gana guvise hukosa. Golodo gizo pipiya ne govi mumo o’. Govi
mumo’oko govi yuho la’. Mumo hamo hamo to nene govi yuho setohamo loloso.
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Translation When you want to make a new kaukau garden, cut out all grass. When
the grass dries up, burn them up. Make small mounds. Next day, come with kaukau
seeds. Lastly, plant three kaukau seeds into each mound.

‘Gonu-Uhoni’ Ije Belo Na (BekimDinao Gilong Lapun Papa Idai Long
Em) Ken Kotipe

Gonu-uhoni ije belonaloma, me’nige, gipenige. Minihamo ige, wanilo ije bilani gonu-
uhoni inta apaselone li gamazi, nemi-nisa lihukani. Meteho nemo sinibo izipahalati
a’nigumolo osu’ ogo. Ije belakumu gavoso ledomilani. Meteho gavosomalo nigo geheni
giza gato dolisihe nei. Ije bela gato nigo. Moneneive lo o’lo o’la geheni dohizo. Geheni
gijo (sokile mola) ije belomuso wanilo ije lulu hulavemalo hijo gimine. Ije naba bilave-
malo. Ije godolo gito, gimine. Minamuno davemalo ije hukomolo gimine. Gevono igave-
malo ije huku gemo. Gonu-uhoni ite nene osu’line.

Translation Wanpela famili laik bekim dinao bilong lapun papa taim em idai. Olgeta
i kam bung, na pasim tok long bekim dinao. Papa putim sit bilong paia long han, o long
lek bilong ol Barata na Pikinini man, na Pikinini Meri. Famili brukim wanpela stik, o
tupela stik, o tripela stik na putim. Papa lukim na kautim hamas pik bai famili wan wan
bai kilim. Kauntim hamas pik bai kilim / bai oli kilim. Tok pinis olsem na katim/brukim
paia wut na stretim ston. Kukim ston na kilim pik na mumu. Man husit kilim bikpela
pik long em. Katim het bilong pik na givim man kilim bikpela pik. Ol lain kisim kaikai i
kam, katim pik na givim ol. Ol man i stap sori long idai bilong lapun papa katim pik na
givim. Dinao em i pinis.

Govi Mine Yuho Alimi Gamaji (How To Make A Kaukau Garden) Ken
Kotipe

Govi Mine Yuho’Alimi Gamaji. Mine yuho oloma gana-kana guvise hukosa. Golodo gizo
pipiya ne govi mumo o’o. Govi mumo’oko govi yuho ola’. Mumo hamohamo to nene govi
yuho setohamo loloso’o.

Translation Whenyouwant tomake anewgardenkaukau, cut all the grass. When the
grass dry up burn them up. Next day come around andmake small mountains/mounts.
Next day comewith seed kaukau. Lastly plant three seeds of kaukau into a small kaukau
mounts.

How ToMake A Mumu (Muso Ogalimi Gamazi) Ken Kotipe

Muso Ogalimi Gamazi. Gana nene gamazie-lohuko muso oga’kumu. O’lo olo, Geheni
kolizo muso galese. Geheni dohizo, o’lo gito veleu molo. O’lo engevite ogosa. Hetive
du’ogo, noso ohijo doavito ogo. Muso ainite do’ogo. O’lo sigelo, bobali lave ogo, govi
muso ogo. Nombo gizo izegoloni gizo. Gizese alvile hito bobali hito. Musubo mi’o’ogo
noso elo. Gomamino muso bado. Muso, molavo nosoinite mola’vo. Nene muso. Moda.
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Translation How to make a mumu. Firstly we come together and decide when and
where tomake amumu. Cut irewood and remove stones from themumu pit/hole. Pre-
pare stones and cut irewood andmake a ire. Fire burning the irewood. Bring the leafs,
grass andwater close to themumupit/hole. Bring all themumu food close to themumu
pit/hole. Remove the burning irewood and cover the mumu hole/pit. Prepare greens
and put pork meat onto the mumu. Wrap the mumu with banana leafs. Cover it with
ground/soil and pour water onto it. Wait for a while and remove the mumu. Then the
mumu is cooked. This is how to make mumu. That’s the end of the mumu story.

OkolohoHijaEmbekuWo’O(GoingToTheChickenMarket)AhoOroko

Fraideweekmauhomineokolohohija’embekuwookolohonambagalosohijuwe. Nombo
ekimbe hijo. Ogo busida embetati’ bus do numda wuwe. Nombo ekimbe okolohoma
numunda do wo wene’ne imuwe. Ere’naho ma noso somomoro okoloho jopowolo leko
sijo dohuliwe. Wene’nema okolohoma huko nombomasi somomolawe, niniwenga na’a
nosonite.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market and bought a very big chicken.
I bought greens and ginger. I came to the bus stop to get a bus to go home. I gave a
chicken, vegetables and a ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water to remove the
chicken feathers. My wife cut a chicken into small pieces and cooked it for the evening
meal.

NumunoNambakoVirijaweAndeHija-a (Electing Candidates for the
House of Assembly) Aho Oroko

Numundo gijembowe ande hija ma nene. Asaro Watabung ma nene mo-o wai goloso
ikewo. Mondayti nene api’i igi guli’wenine do soto-o mirawo none. Ande hijuniwo jaho
dalihe nigerone. Evene’ mine numundo’ numundo’ irijani ogawe. Mine numundo’ igi
egi numunindo’we amujo miri a’nine hijirijani’ ogave. Monowo ma menako mewone
meregeni igi sosoli di ato ato awo none-e. Lowa Asaro la mene Iki’me Golosahu Ron
Ganalaho indo’ evene’ seti hami lite nene mirinigirijani ogako alinge nijelone.

Translation Howtoelect a leader forDaulo. Toomanycandidates forAsaroWatabung.
Starting on Monday, candidates are nominating. We will vote and see who will win. It
looks like people are going to stay in their own villages and vote for candidates. They
are going to stay home and vote for their own candidates. It is our custom so they are
making a big singsing. Three candidates will have a big race and we will see who will
win it.

Wenemeni hijo da’a monowo (Paying the bride price) Aho Oroko

Gana nene gamazi lo do lisihe oga’a noune. Geheni gizo gowi ije okoloho do’o ogo muso
ogo nominosa nene moni do hamo ogo wo dawoma. Nene moni ne do alugo limi ijere
mere do gemuniwo iginese gamazi lo hamo ogo gamene molosa ne gije wata’a ogo do
eja ema ogo nokuniwo. Wene wemoho igine mine hamo igi wene wemoho lolo igi mini
izipe gindi dohutile igi mina nasiwe. Mondawe
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Translation First we discuss how we can buy a bride. We heat a stone and mumu
pigs, kaukau, chickens, bana, taro, manymanymore. We have goodmeal and contribute
money for the bride price. When the money is enough we take it to the girl’s place and
give it to her families. Both parties sit together and set the date for a bridge and groom.
We cookmany food from the groom’s side and the girl’s side they cookmuchmore food
as well and we exchange the foodstuff and con irm the marriage. The couple stay to-
gether as man and woman and bring their children up. The end

Gulive Ne Nene Senet Meten

Gulivene nene Senet, UOG Sukulu alu. Numune embene nene Bougainville. Bougainville
ti, Rabaul Kwin shipiu nene dijo tunde nemi gu ogo Rabaul ogo lemo. Kimbe ogo, kago
inite nenewai gehe peve. Kimbe tii Finschafen Solowara hukune nene. Si nene velehuko
ti ogo, sipi ma tanim ivei.

Translation Nemblongmi Senetnami skulmeri longUOG.Asplesblongmi emBougainville.
Mi kalap long Rabaul Kwin long tunde na mi kam long Rabaul. Mipla i kam long Kimbe
na kago i pulap tru. Lusim Kimbe na kam klostu long Finshaffen solwara. Solwara i raf
na tanim wansait olgeta.

Huli [hui]

Pihakuanemali gini timbunipini (ElectionCampaign) JohnsonPiwa

Ape aledo wali agali taua moguai hene. Ti moguai howa politik pi halehene. Hakuane
pi ogo takua lene. togo, karoharia, sevis maro puluya lene. Ani layakola wali agali turu
hene. Turuhowa tikua kehape pene. Ani pialu pi lamaro pini.

Translation My name is Johnson Piwa. I come from Tari, Hela Province. Yesterday
many women and men came together. All came listening while the politician gave his
speech. The candidate told his word like this. Bridge, road, other services will do. The
peoplewere happy together. Theywere happy, all clapping hands. After that, the speech
ended.

Pene Eka Hinakaha (Go To Chicken Market) Johnson Piwa

Lepe tanuni ina pene eka hinakaha anipialu moyalu timbuni hapahe eka. Ani pialu ina
moyalu maru nema la pakopa. Ina taki ria ipalu karo minalu adaka piru. Ina miru eka
nema pakopa inaka onene. Inaka onene iba hiraya ani pialu eka iri tukaya. Ipuka eka
potopaka pialu nema hepa tawaya.

Translation Last friday I went to market and then bought a big fat chicken. After that
I brought some greens and ginger. I came to bus stop andwent home. I give the chicken,
greens and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled water after that removed the chicken
feathers. She cut up the chicken and cooked it with greens for dinner.
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Bihakuane; Hela Wali Agali Mana (Customs and Traditions Of Hela
People) Johnson Piwa

Inaka akuaneme paba mana hakuatakua piaka lene. Agali ipu wali hinanaka lene ogoni
aki nakape. Iraneogome waiagi timume nolepiria. Wali hinarakome ki agua halu wait-
ikiali napolepiria. Ani pialu agali palamanda paliaka walihepa napaliaka. Walihepa
paliyakua waiagi timume kupalene kalolepiria. Agali palamanda ha bikalone uru laka
wai ogotakua pimea lamanda piaka.

Translation My father’s father toldmeabout their customs. Amannever eatswoman’s
kaukau: why is that? Reason is this is during ight, a spearwill kill him. Ifwomankaukau
eat it hand and they will never kill enemies. After that man sleep in houseman, never
sleep with woman. If they sleep with in ight spear will broke their heart. In houseman
they speak important talk about how to ight they discuss it.

HelaWaliTapupiakakoOgo(HelaTraditionalWedding) JohnsonPiwa

Pikane agali ibu wali halihaka. Haleharakola ii layakua tapu biaka. Agali ipu tamene
momokopiaka. Ani pialu bi bi. Bi lowa nogomunimanda piaka. Fogomunimanda puwa
takalaka. Nogo pira tepira muni handari karia.

Translation Pastaim man save askim meri. em askim na i tok yes tupela save marit.
man i savebungwantaim family. bihain longdispela toktok. tokpinis pig namoni readim
stap. pig na moni readim pinis kaudim. pig tenpela 3 na moni hundren 7.

Andapule Johnson Piwa

Pikane manda pipahede iramowiaka ani puwa andapule. Mede td po haylaka. Tibone
td holi walaika kene hagaka. Mane kabe para haka. Aniho la tapira. Pimaro tangi laka.
Pilamaro.

Translation Firstly prepare all the materials for building house. Secondly level the
ground. Dig the hole and lay post. Fourthly cover the wall with blind. After that put up
roo ing. Lastly put up kunai. End of talk

Kamano-Kafe [kbq]

Tagigomo’Zahate’Mavu’Nazake (StoryAboutOurAncestorsGoingFor
War) Andrew Patave

Korapa tagigomo’kizmiknarera,mgoku’mamaha’mamohun’tekura, amanahu’kante am-
age’hu’naze. A’zminena omse’naze, hate’ma vugahu’ne hu’za knama ante’neza, hagi
otage nosivare zorga nompi mse’naze. Hate’ma vu’nane’kea a’tramena ozmasmi’naze.
Zmagraguve’nene’amoza zogi’truhu’za zorga’nompikerage’agua i huge’antahigehu’teza,
kerege agu’a i zmazagi’gagiza nona kre’za harahu’zmante’naze. A’nenema mse’tezama
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vna’zana, hara azeri’agate’orezanku, otage zorga’nompinamse’naze. E’inahu tagigomo’za
korapa kna ina hazagu hara tagigomo’za azeri agatere’naze.

Translation During our ancestors’ days, when they wanted to ight against one clan
or village, they followed this process. When they had a plan to go for awar and set up the
day and time, theydidn’t sleep or have sexwith theirwives, but slept on the separate bed
or in ameeting house, whichwe called “hausman”. They have never told anything or any
story about going to war to the female groups. Only themales themselves discussed the
ight during the night, in the meeting house (haus man), early in the morning they went
and rounded the enemy up and burned their houses and killed them. When they slept
with their wives andwent for awar, they lost the battle; that’s why they slept separately
in the meeting house or haus man. This is what our ancestors did to have victory in all
the wars during our ancestors’ days.

Ventemo’Ma Hagerimpi Tmi’Nea Ke Andrew Patave (The Ship That
Sank Into The Sea) Andrew Patave

Ra avo’no kroga nehia mofa’mo vente inti frizahuteno otinea naneke amanage hu’ne.
Avo’nonte e’zahu’na kumara atre’na kiatati vente ina e’mreri’na ruga’a mofrave’zgane
e’none. Rabaoli’ma o’nana mgo’a vhe’ra eramigeza mgo’a vhe’ra fenozane mreri’naze.
Rabaoli’ma atreta’ma kimbe’ma ona’na, knare huta e’none. Kimbe’ma ventemo’ma eme
azerigeno’a osi’a vhe’ uramizageza rama’a vhe fenonemreri’naze. Kimbe’maatreta lei’ma
e’nonana ana vente’mofo’na vhe’tmimo’a titipahigenomgokankamunaomane’tfa hu’ne.
Kimbera atretahagerina aru’kitagita kuma’tminaagatererehu’ta, Finsafeni upate e’none.
Finsafeni’mae’hanatunkeno’a, tusia zaho’moatufenoeazamoanaventea emeamasagi’ne.
Pusante emehaeteno, anantemahaetenomgo’mahaeana ana ventemo’amgo agentegati
umase’ne. Anama vente’moma tegu’ama frege’na, nagra amunompi hunarakinte’pinka
umni’nena na’ahugahue hu’na nagesa antahi’noe. Ventemo’ma tigua tmigena, zaho-ka
arenagina zanago’runa vu’noe. Nevunamgo zafa’tupamo’negena anante naza’mozerina
tigozare vu’noe. Anahu’na nevugenomgo ventemo eme nazahuno navareno Lei eme na-
tre’ne. E’inahuza nagrite forehu’nea naneke hue.

Translation The story about a girl who was attending Goroka University almost die
from the sunken ship but alive. I decided to come to school so I left my home and came
into the ship at Kietawith someother students. Whenwe arrived inRabaul somepeople
went out and some people entered the ship with their cargos. When we left Rabaul and
arrived in Kimbe safely. When we stopped at Kimbe few people went out and more
people cam into the ship with their cargos. When we left Kimbe for Lae the ship was
overcrowed and there was no space. When we left Kimbe we crossed the sea, passed
through some places and came near Finschafen. When we arrived in Finschafen big
waves hit the ship along with big winds. The irst wave hit the ship followed by second
wave then the third wave hit the ship and the ship sunk on its side. When the ship
capsized into the water, I stayed in the middle room and thinking what will I do. When
the ship sank into the water I broke the window and swam out. I saw one half timber
and held on to it and loated on the surface of the water. I did this till one ship came and
helped me and brought me to Lae. This story is what happened to me.
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Kva Vhe Azeri’Oti Ke Andrew Patave

Kva i otinaku nehaza vhe’mokizmi naneke. Amanahu’za Kroga kumapina forehu’ne ok-
ina. Vhe’zgamo’a kumateti kva’ imaotiku’mahia vhe’ra avreriri hunoe’ne. Krogakumap-
ina avo kere’kere hiza hu’ne.

Benevena vhe’mo’a avogea nehigeno, Kafe vhe’mo’a sgamera nehigeno. Ungai’ma,
Asaro’ma, Lufa’ma ruga’a kumate vhe’tmimo’a anazanke hu’ne. Emeri’tru hutegeno,
kva ima otigahuema hunea vhe’mo’a aina hugahue, amana hugahue huno mgo’mgomo
otino hu’ne. Ana nehigeno kinaga segeno vhe’mofona tusi avesra hu’ne. Mgo’amoa
nezankura nefrigeno, mgo’amo’za atreza nozmirega vu’naze. Mgo’a vhe’ra zahe’zamo
zmareno no’zmirega vuno’eno nehigeno hanihu’ne. Krogama okima forehu’nea zamofo
keaga tamasmue.

Translation Story about the people who decided to stand for leadership. This type of
things were happened in Goroka town yesterday. The people from each place took with
them the the people who decided to stand for leadership and came. With singingsongs,
illed up the town of Goroka.

The people from Benabena singing songs and dance, Kafe people also singing songs.
People fromUngai, Asaro, Lufa andother places also do the same thing. When they came
together, those peoplewho decided to stand for leadership stand up one by one and told
the people saying I will do this and that. When they were doing this and the afternoon
came, and the people were very tired. Some of them starving for food and some of them
left and went to their houses. The truck load/took some people to their houses and and
the dark fall. I am telling the stories what was happened in Goroka yesterday.

Zagu Ho’zama Ante’ Naneke (Story About Making Kaukau Garden)
Andrew Patave

ZaguHo’zamaAnte’Naneke. Zaguho’zamaante’nakura, pusantera trazaho. Trazamo’ma
hagagemahanigenka, teve tvi huntegeno te’fnanehu’tenaananteho’za erinka zugu’anto.
Zugumaante’tesunka, zaguavi hagenkaeri’truhuo. Mgo’ke zugupina taregi’mgoki zagu’avi
kri’tere huo.

Translation Story aboutmaking kaukau garden. When youv decided tomake kaukau
garden, irst place you cut grass. When the grasses are tried, light the ire and put it
on and burned the bush/grass completely and than dig the garden andmakemountain.
When you inishedmakingmountains, get together kaukau seeds. In onemountain, you
will plant three kaukau seed each.

Kokore Ne’Traza Kumate Vu’Noe (Story about going to the chicken
market) Andrew Patave

Kokore ne’traza kumate vu’ne Ke. Fenkagme’a papi’zupa, kokore netraza kumate vu’na,
avufa’grefane tusi’a kokore omomiza’se noe. Hute’na mgo’a kmo’ene, izane mizase’noe.
Megi’a zahe’za kumate oazamo’na, zahe’za eri’na kumanirega vu’noe. Ana kokore’ma,
kmo’ma, izana a’ni’a momi’noe. A’nimo’a tigremu’ho huno azoka harenaku kokore i tag-
inte’ne. Ana kokorea tgahu’no kmo’ene kinaga ne’za kre’ne.
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Translation Story about going to the chicken market. Last Friday, I went to the ck-
icken market and bought a big fat chicken. When I did that, I bought some greens and
ginger. I came out to the bus stop, caught the bus and went to my home. I gave the
chicken, greens and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled the water and poured it on the
chicken to remove the feathers. She cut the chicken and cooked it for dinner.

Keve’Ma Trohu’Zamofo Naneke (Story About How To Make Spear)
Andrew Patave

Keve’ma tro’mahu’kura, amanahunka trohu’gahane. Anamare’nea anumza’zafamogenka
eriforehu’tenka, tu erinkamo’antagitre’tenka, ki’tagio. Anantera tunuti apehu’nkaerivzite’nka
avamente’avamente antregahane. Anahu’tenka erinka nontega vu’nka osi kazinteti keve
avera asenka,mgo’a amnekevehugahane. E’inahunkahagagehu’nesiahakeerinka teve i
kne’ftagohu’tenka fukina keverera fretenka anampi ato’henka togna’no inu kigaha’ne.
Afu’ma hae’kevea otage trohu’nka, zgagfa kevea anahunka, hagi vhe’ma hae’kevea otage
tro’hugahane. Anampinti afuma hae’kuro, zga’gfama hae’kura erinka mone’gahane.

Translation When you decided to make spear, you will do this. Look around and ind
out a matured limpun and take the axe, cut it down and cut them into halves. Then split
them into sizes with the axe and illed them up and sharpened them. When inished you
take them to the house, and make the teeth for the spear and some without teeth with
the small knife. When you do this, you will collect the dry pitpits and make them soft in
the ire and rub the glue at the edge put the spear into the pitpit and tie them with the
small bush rope call “togna”. You will make separate spear for killing pig, in the same
way for killing animals and for killing people youwill make differently. When you trying
to kill pig or animals you will take the spears from there and go for the hunt.

Kava v’he azeri oti ke (A short story for people who are contesting
national elections) Freddy Fezamo

Kava v’he azeri otinaku’ hakare kotira v’hera ev’gareno eme’ atru hu’ne kroga kumapi.
Mikakumatetira kava-gavav’hemo’aotino, nagra amaagafareo-netue, nagra e-ikegafare
o-ne tue. Mika kava v’hemo kegaga nehi-geno’ vuno hani omo hu’ne. V’hez’ga-mo’a
agaku hute’no noma’a rega vu’nemogo’ amo’a knampa’a nem’se’ne nenterama segeno’a
noma’a rega agesa kif’girino vu’ne.

Translation People came from all the villages in the Eastern Highlands Province to
nominate leaders who are contesting the 2012 National Election. Leaders from all vil-
lages who are contesting got up and gave their speeches or reasons why they are con-
testing. All the candidates giving their speeches till late in the afternoon. Some people
were very hungry and got on the trucks, PMV buses, and went home, some slept with
their relatives til morning and they went to their villages.
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Kuman [kue]

Making A Garden Teka Gandin, Rebecca Peter

Enge swara ta nina mana bok ende ken aken omga. Ende yongonagle batre ken kumba
sumga. Gigle goko gak tenge erumga. Ken mambuno wakumnga. Ere wakai ere ak wak
tomgla. I pra giu sumgla. Kaia mokna yaunga. Ana togl ere kondumgla. . I pra suna yak
kondumgla. Kaia togl suna i yaunga paungwa i; kambe, bo, akba, dini, me, kapisi, gene,
kaia bogl yek pai kondungwa. Bugla guk endumgla togk menda ne wan meikwa. Mim
erko endinguk wingwo kane kok kaia tomgla. Ne paingwo, tangna kana guk endumgla
ende menda enddeingwa. Konbauna endumgla ake wan mok endikne wingwa.

Translation One day I went to the bush with my father and mother. We sharpened
some sticks and beat down the pitpit. We burnt it when it was dry. We dug out the roots
of the pitpit. We thoroughly shook the soil off from the pitpit roots and made the soil
ready. After that we constructed a soil barrier to stop the soil from being eroded. We
planted food. And thenwemade the fence to complete the garden. That’s all we planted
in the garden. In the gardenweplanted: banana, sugar cane, taro, cabbage, gene, kaukau
and that was all. We let the pigs roam outside the fenced garden looking for food. They
returned to the house at dark so we would tie them up and feed them sweet potato.
They slept after being fed andwewould let them lose again in themorning. We let them
lose again and they’d roam freely and return again.

MekimMumu (Making A Mumu) Rebecca Teka

Ana etne we kombuglo er gak erumnere stori dina eri. Kombuglo gara dumga enge i
ende iwe ende suglo makai sindre. Nil yaundo ere indre kombuglo pok makai si ana
endeboro kombuglo eke kogl kombuglo bok erewakai ere indre anapiwaimokana suna
ende, kokon tumbuno suna ende ere pi yei kendindre ana bugla kane siu skeimniwa ana
ingo gak ingo gak dundindre dangingle kokokoko yawak tokumga. Toko kondindre ere
mundu i mende dumga. Dem i menda dumga igine dane ake sekim ere. Dem i pere
ta iro di ake dane i pere ta iro di endindre, ana yek ere kondumgo dem ambai tomga i
ende nigle pi kondingo. No yombuglo i erewakai ere pere pere endumga. Dem i siumgo.
Ana kombuglo gaunga gaunga dongo, Kombuglo tau doke menda endiyendre pi endin-
dre tau suna ima pamoko. Ana yaundo baliumga kombuglo ingumele kombuglo gau-
nara ime kunga ana mokna endindre bugla ime keindre ana kombuglo ikra de paungwa
i kondwalge si suna yendre bugla ki, waimonkna ki yek keiumga. Ana pra kei kondindre
yaunga i. Nigle i bunga, nigl i bunga engene i mure pond ungwa. Mure pond ungwa en-
gene i ungwa mok pra bre ere kindekondo kan munga. Ana dongo yausre, yauro kamga
i, i ana pra de sup erekondungo, ana yauniwa. Skelim ere nendre bugla katim si yomba
kandemoglo tenamnara ki moglo te, dane tenamnara ki dane te, kagle tenamnara ki ka-
gle tendre, tau nangigle ki bokbok katim si tendre. Te kinde kondindre ana yek ere bok-
bok indo yendre ana yomba kukangdimbin akungwa yomba molkwa i dendumga okna
iro ongwa. Kukangdimbin akindre ekiro u kaungo sungwa. Kaungo sungwa i ka kinde
wakai kaungo sisi ana’pra kaungo si kondiwo taragl kime neiyo’ dungwa. Ana no skelim
ere nendre, yek ere skelim ere nomga. Ne kondindre yomba kane kane suna meikwa i,
srak i wai mokna ya bugla i pre meikwa nendre mu-ndi taia pi deingwa. Yek iunga pre
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stori dumga.

Translation I am about to talk about how we made a mumu. When we are about to
make a mumu we irst of all collect irewood. We unearth the stones from the mumu
pit and prepare it, and also collect leaves and water for the mumu. Then we lay the
irewood in a grid pattern and lay the stones on top to be heated. We then bring in the
food to be cooked and the pig to be killed. Then we kill the pig and burn its hairs, clean
up its skin and cut it up to be put inthe mumu. After cutting up the pig into different
portions we put it aside. When the pig is cut the intestines and stomach are removed.
The stomach and the intestines are removed, separated and given to a girl to take to the
river. The pig is carefully cut to be put in themumu. The intestines are cleaned, brought
and also prepared to be put in themumu. Once the stones are hot, some stones are taken
out while some are left inside the ireplace. The leaves are placed in the mumu pit and
once the hotstones are placed, the greens and pig meat are added. After all everything
is put in the pit and covered, the mumu is complete and we wait until it is cooked and
ready. Water is also added to the mumu which creates steam. When steam rises from
themumu it is covered upwith leaves and left to cook. After some timewe check on the
mumu and once we see that it is cooked we remove the food from the mumu pit. The
food is placed in piles on leaves accordingly so that people of higher status and those
who have contribute towards the mumu; some receive the backbone, others the leg or
the fat of the cooked pig. The food piles are left asidewhile the speech-maker is asked to
make a speech. He holds his staff and marches to and fro while he gives his speech. He
mentions everything in his speech: the good and bad and then he says, “I am done with
my speech you may distribute the food for the people to eat.” The food piles are then
distributed to be eaten. The gathering of people disperse after the food is distributed
because that is what they were there for. That is the story of what we did.

Tumbuna Story Rebecca Peter

Ana okona moglpai erumnere i stori dinariwe. Goroka Uni moglre dinariwa. Okona
we tumbuna mungei du munga mundu kundamne munga. Kunguglgak ta yeikrukwa
nokunda pre munga. Kumagl endenagigle ana kimber kunga, yer baunga. Kundamne
endeomgla. Yomba sigoramnga i pre endomgla. Yek erewanmunga. Yomba tragl yoko
mere bogl gogluinga ana kuruwo ereunglga . Kuruwo ungwa i kangiye Jim Teller. Ana
undre kunguglgak laplap i norokwaweriwanmunga. Kuruwouko tawingwa. Anaundre
kunguglgak kanekane norikwa. I eri wanmunga kuruwo i yek dingwa. Oku tomgla ene
weri wanmeipmbi oku argandere konbauna yenambka dingwa. Ana i weriwan munga
ana buk baibel oku ungwa. Bibel di norikwa. Tendre ana atne wakai wanmunga. Bibel
ende suna ungwa. Wakai ake moglerumgla. Ana kuruwo kanekane ende suna wingwa.
Undre nomane kanekane norikwa krend mungga. Yek pre stori diwa.

Translation I am going to tell you the story of how are people doing in the past. I am
telling the story at the University of Goroka. In the past we lived in ignorance and tribal
ighting was part of us. We didn’t own any clothes (or property) and we only lived for
ighting. The bark of the tree and bamboos were used to make bow and arrows and we
would also sharpened spears. We lived for ighting. We went to kill our enemies. That
was howwe lived. People were ighting and dying before the white man came. The irst
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white man to arrive was Jim Teller. When he arrived he gave us laplaps to wear. There
were also other white people who arrived later. They gave us many different types of
clothing. That’s how we lived until they told us. Now that you have clothed yourselves
and are living in harmony a roadwill be constructed. Wewere clothed and living peace-
fullywhen theGospel arrived. They preached theGospel to us. After they preached to us
it in luenced us to live peacefully. Christianity was introduced to our people. We lived
peacefully. After that many other people arrived in our area. They in luenced us to stop
ighting and live in harmony. I am telling the story of what happened.

Motu [meu]

Abihidi dalana Vagi Bino

Varani dabai bamogu ta ese e-hamaorogu guna abihidi dalana na mai hairaina. Dagi
tauna na sene dabuadia eriomu. Igavana taudia ese elaohai amu abihidi rumana ena
abihidi davana baine heni. Mai sene anedia ida town eloaiamu gabea hanua e-lao hen-
imu.

Translation Yesterday morning one of my friends told me that many years ago the
nomination fee payment was in style. The candidate man would dress in traditional
attire. His supporters would then bring him to the district of ice for him to pay his nom-
ination fee. There would be traditional singing and shouting as the supporters drove
around town before returning to their village.

Dagi taudia Jessie Sere

Ina horai be taunimanima Goroka lalonai be motuka-ai eguimu gabu iboudia e-loadia-
mu. Unu motuka-ai egui taudia be memero bona tatau. Idia be eloamu edia dagi tauna
e-herevalaiamu. Bona na dagi tauna vairana laulauna bada-na ta e-loalaia-mu. Varani
be nalaova egumahuta gabuna bena orea badadia toi naitadia motuka badadia-ai e-gui.
Eka taina mai garina unu hutumai e-loa-mu.

Translation Today people in Goroka are going around in their vehicles. The ones in
those vehicles are only boys andmen. They are going around talking about their leader.
Also they are carrying a big face-picture of their leader. Yesterday, while I was going
back to my room, I saw three big groups in three big vehicles. It looks scary the way
they are going around in big groups.

Nii [nii]

Na harim kamben ponem Gabriel Kuk

Na harim handa kamben ponem. Wo embe john kumba. Rona ringil ponem; na kodupa
kaben hari neim. Na kaben heiim kona hapi pund. John kumba na ku nokpea pukin
kabenar. Johnkumbakumapahonum. Woumbku tepandkonumopaku tenim. Woumb
kai pek ngii kona ponum. Woumb ek mam nek john kai pa neim.
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Translation My other fatherwas contesting for the election. My father’s name is John
Kumba. Hewas contesting for election, and I talked to people for his campaign. Iwent all
over the place and campaigned. John Kumba gave money to the people for his election.
John Kumba went all over place to give money to the people. People got money and put
it into their pockets. People got proud andwant to the house. People talked a lot to John
because he was good.

Koun Gabriel Kuk

Time hande kin na harim hondpana punim. kona hondpna kandrim mei maum terim.
Koun aripa pora dopa kona dup kaldim. Tapour tapa mapa dulk kurim. kona banus pa
narim kink ruk arum. tapa mapa kona banus arum.

Translation Once upon a timemy fatherwant to the bush. He looked around and saw
a big lands stay. The same day, he got his knife and worked and burned it. He got the
spade and dug the drain. There was no fence, so pigs were coming in. He got branches
for making a fence where pigs came in.

Tui Kunjin Ek Pol (The Stone Axe) Paul Mila

I emi erang kone kumb kin pop mam end turum. Tang jimbe eim pirim kone tang or
penerem. Na omb ji pulpel nim ei ka, na erembi mil. Nenj da ni pirim. Pap kupireng ok
pup kenerem mil, omb kei, pulpel nip mane op muldum. Sikir pup roue pake tup omb
tumbuldem nga, kan ott turum ku. Tumbulep molep keneremmil, enie ka tone op kone
wii simbamil erem. Nie ka tonem kand na ei ondpeng pup ka temb. Ka top andep ka pip
wamb wii pirim. Jimbe pup amb Doimbe wii top yii nirim. Telep eii ond peng pupul ka
topel nga, kan topel eramble pambel. Enei ka tonempupul andepel wambel. Kawii nien
pupul andepel wambel. Jimbe ope ond kei karpe tang, ambem , kone sip aka eimel kone
tang pukul. Monmon kedekel pukel pukel eii tone kond peng tor pukel. Da durkul ond
kan kurkul pukel pukel mon perm, eii tone komeng tor pukel. Amb Doimbe na ka ende
tunand , na eminj mam enem? Silip pipi eminj, sikind nii kone pambel. Mon kendekil nii
kone obel nikil okel. Okel eii tone kungin kmeng ele tor okel. kone ele enie ka top kone
ka wii mendepel sirim. Doimbe ele op enie pip or pap muldum. Jimbe nim andken ku
molen eii. Nim wan aka eimel nopel pendpel punjpul. Na ombe end eii nim gieng niken
mol. Doimbe kone kambep kaka erep muldum. Amb Doimbe nim kone ka wii enie rum
kone ende moleng i ka na wamb. Na wamb aka eimel nopel molpel ka pipel nii kone
pambel. Jimbe tonewang, Doimbeaka eimel ngang Jimbenangmulgul. Doimbemuldum
kone, por mandeng singen mam ererem, erang yii nirim. Wu Jimbe na por signen mam
end enem, nim oken kur kan pol to yii nirim. Na aka nond, nim gieng ne mulenm ka.
Nim nonem epe na erep kanbi ko. Jimbe aka nop pore nip, Doimbe signen ererem kone
kenbe nep purum. Nim or pan kanep nim enem ol na kanamb. Kan tone kindekin or pe.
Ambe kone jilemel signe ereang nekin palen. Wu ya,marmane ele nonumnied jeko nim
epe eipe kurkun palen ka. Pe okul kuse kulgun tone san na kone enem na erep kanamb.
Ambe kone enem kuen ambelang na kanep gal erembi. Nim kom ngonum mene mar
ep kis ele signen ereang nind. Nim akep siki pulan na pind i ka. Ambi ya keime nien
nim nop kis mudang ynan pind. Simb geken token, denga wuand sikin pan kanep na er
kanamb. Doimbe nonde po nip mulang Jimbe numan por nirim. Kange kis eii tone pup
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dangdang turum tang Doimbe enj mek erem. Ka eminj ereang pinj na ele erep kanamb
nipe erep muldum. Wu ya erken ka monden ba na bul ele epe ende na tang pind. Pe na
tone wanb silip kurpul kanabel. Kurkul kenkel mil, ku rukummuli tone op muldum. Ku
eii Doimbe bul ele kopsip kis mundrum. Doimbe miem man sirim. Ku eii kongen pule
pemba, silip akepel sipambel. Wu ya keime nien, akepil ngii sipebel. Ku eii akpell pul
erepel er kenabel. Ambyamar denga pupmolem, silip er simbelmilmon. Jimbe ku ende
tuwan tupung tokel ombedekel tone sikil. Elepelep ka wii pike kangel tuk sikil. Jimbe
ond ongel simbi niep pup ka melga ende ond ele muldum kan sirem. Ka eii top, ond
ongel sip er turum . Ku to sikil kone ele, ka koikel kum toke ermugul. Ka toburkel nokel
pendekel, elepelep sikind ngii kone okel. Nim ya wan kangel tuk samb, silipsilip. Kaimb
ropel ngii konepambel. Elep elepmonkedekelwul keldi ngii none tukepangel emi erem.
Doimbe eim enderemkis ereng op or perem. Jimbe oremor penerem, eim ku eii turmka
pip or konj muldum. Kupireng or pup kan wieng sip, ond tup ku elje erembi nip purum.
Pup epe tal turum, tup elje kaple erembi nip turum. Amb doimbe puken kung wal ende
tuwan, koipel na ku embe simbi. Kung tuwang simbel tokel, enjin kalkel tongel ka erkel
koipedekel. Koipedekel, Jimbe ku ond ele pendep kan wieng tumbel erep ku ond to gii
nirem. Kung burkul tor sikil, Jimbe ku tone sip nim embe, Tui Kunjin, na nimrem. Nim
na wu ang-em silip tep rumbul. Kongen erembi na bi kone nim kin na kin. Eii kunjin
pang tuenj nip, embe Tui Kunjin nip pendrem. Wul keldei pakel, Tui Kunjin sipkel, ond
tokel kung gii erkel ngii takel na konen erkel mulgul. Tui Kunjin koneng pule wu amb tal
pake top ngurum. Pakel mogel kange tekadek mengel. Kange kumna mangel Mongka
nikel. Kange tulc magnel Mamelka nikel. Kange ekii mangel Menge nikel. Wumb tal kin
kangel kei kin, enem enem pak mulk. Kange Mongka amb sip eim al Tui Kunjin tone
orem kone kanep mulbi nip purum. Tui Kunjin arem molpe, monga wumb kalsip mol
pang mar wagi pup eii em ka nii kone. Kange Mamelka amb sip, mol pup mar kui Wagi
oreng purum, dul konje por top opel emb top. KangeMenge amb sipmolep eii ond peng
pup kui ka kin em nombi nipe purum. Eii nol Tuman peng oreng wand purum. Kange
wu kei eipeip, wumbmem erekmolk puk. Mongka, Mamelka ngaMenge terelk kone eii,
Keldei Ku, Tuman nol peng. Jimbe kin Doimbe, keldei kumolkel Tui Kunjin kan sikil nga
wumb kalgel sikil yii erkel. Akep na ek pol eii nip pendend, sin monga wumb Tui Kunjin
arem ererem ek pul nie ngond. Tui kansik ei mel, Mongka sie relk yeii mel ku. Na mon
top pendend eii.

Translation One night it rained heavily accompanied by a strong wind. Jimbe heard
the rain and did not sleep. “My sugarcane will fall in the strong wind and then what will
I do?” He rose in the morning to check on his sugarcane. Oh boy! The sugar cane was
lattened on the ground. He went to get the banana ladder and wrapped the sugarcane
again. After hewrapped the sugarcane he noticed the sunhad comeout and therewould
be no rain in the afternoon. “It’s nice weather. I should go hunt marsupials. Go hunting
marsupuials in the forest and breathe some fresh air.” Jimbe shouted at Doimbe and
said,. “The two of us should go to the forest and hunt marsupials and cut some vines
for rope.” “It’s good weather and we can go out on a hunting trip. Good idea! Let’s go
on a trip.” Jimbe got his bow and arrow and his wife got some cold sweet potatoes and
they departed. They walked slowly to the very top of the mountain. They looked for
marsupials and vine-rope but with no success as they reached the top of the mountain.
“Doimbe, mywife, I have seen nomarsupials. Why is that?” Neither one of us have been
successful. Let’s go back home.” The couple decided to return home. They arrived at
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Mountain Kunjin. This place was well lit, and it was a nice place to sit down. Doimbe lay
down and warmed herself in the sun. “Jimbe, don’t wander. Come here. Come and eat
the sweet potato before we leave for home.” “I’m coming. Relax!” Doimbe prepared a
place for him to sit. “Wife, you’re sitting in a nice sunny spot. I’m going to sit with you.
I’ll come andwe’ll eat the cold sweet potatato and thenwe’ll go.” Jimbe came to Doimbe
and they ate the cold sweet potato together. Where Doimbe had sat down, something
was hurting her ass and she said so. “Jimbe, something is really hurting my ass. Come
see what it is.” “I’m eating my sweet potato. I’ll check it later. Whatever has bitten you,
I’ll discover soon.” After Jimbe ate his sweet potato he went over to ind out what had
hurt her. “Lie down and let me see. Face that direction and lay down. Wife, where
exactly did the insect bite you? Tell me.” “Husband, it bit me down here. Can you see
what I’m talking about?” “O. K. , lift your grass skirt and I will check thoroughly. Wife,
showmewhere it hurts and I’ll scratch it.” “Are you deaf? The area is already scratched,
understand? Why are you so so confused today and asking so many questions?” “Wife,
you’re right. I realize youarehurt and inpain. Spreadyour legs andbendyourknees and
lean back so I can see what is happening.” Doimbe’s mushroom was visible and Jimbe
was aroused. Without speaking he climbed onto her and made ire in her mushroom.
Doimbe thought, “I have my answer now.” “I was unsuccessful with hunting marsupials
but I’ll get the ire burning here.” “Husband, you’re helping the pain but something is
still poking me in my backside.” “I’ll stop working then and lets ind out what is hurting
you.” They checked and saw a sharp stone poking into her back side. This stone had cut
Doimbe’s backside. Doimbe was bleeding quite badly. “This stone might be useful. We
need to dig it up and take it to the house.” “Husband, you’re right. Let’s dig it up and take
it home.” “O. K, lets try and dig it up.” “Wife, it’s too hard to digout. What are we going
to do now?” Jimbe found another rock now and hit the stone hard and it broke loose.
When the stone broke loose they hugged and kissed. Jimbewanted towrap the valuable
stone for carrying but as he searched for leaves he found a Melga marsupial. He killed
themarsupial and gathered the leaves as he returned. The two dug an earth ovenwhere
they had found the sharp stone. After a while, they took the marsupila from the earth
oven, ate it, and began their walk back. “Wife, come and give me a hug. Let’s be happy
as we walk home.” They walked slowly and came to Keldei late at night. Their trip had
made Doimbe very tired and she slept. Jimbe didn’t sleep but held the sharp stone until
dawn. He planned how he was going to ind wood and vines to make a handle for the
stone. He got up to get the wood and vine-rope. “Doimbe, you go bring the little pig
to kill and we’ll name the stone.” They brought the pig and killed it and singed its hair
and dug an earth oven. While waiting to eat, Jimbe fasioned the wood into a handle and
put the stone on top of it and wrapped it with cane. When they removed the food from
the earth oven, Jimbe raised the stone and called it Tui Kunjin. “You’re my companion.
You will go where I go. Wherever I work or travel, it will just be the two of us. I found
you at Kunjin and I’ve brought you here and given you the name Tui Kunjin.” They lived
at Keldi and used the Stone Axe for cutting timber to make houses, build fences and
other work. The stone axe made all the work of the ancestor couple much easier. They
had three sons. The irst they named Mongka. The second they named Mamelka. The
third they namedMenge. The three boys livedwith their parents until theywere grown.
Mongkamarried and left his parent’s home to look after the stone axe at Kunjin. Mongka
mined the stone axe quarry and was the ancestor of that place. Mamelka married and
left his parents to settle in the Waghi Valley to look after pigs. Menge married and left
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his parents to go up into the forest to care for the birds, the marsupials and the forest
itself. He settled at the source of the Tuman River. These threemen had big families and
their ancestors are a huge tribe. They left their ancestral home at Keldei Ku next to the
Tuman River and the ancestors make up the Mongka tribe, the Mamelka tribe and the
Menge tribe. These tribes are blood descendents of Jimbe and Doimbe from Keldi Ku.
This is how the story goes. These three tribes come from this one place and the stone
axe is now known everywhere. The Mongka tribe carry the legacy of the stone axe and
that’s how the story goes. I’ve written it here.

Siwai [siw]

Mumiaki (Bernadette Hurokoli)

Isi ne nganaKai, ni kina’a nommai ponnamengmonorunno rokimannimengni’morona.
Ruwaukomo sirowamo urukong. Ho nommai nei nakarorungu namarana ongho nom-
mai nonimokusing. Hoyorimoi angumuka ituhetong riku raheupi’ nong. Ne ngana, ong
ai ho pekonowu’.

Translation My dear Kai, yesterday I saw verymany people and I was very surprised.
Theywere shouting and singing. When I asked somepeople they toldme that is theman
who is going to represent us in the next ive years. O my! This is their way.

Korokoro Senat pokong (Bernadette Hurokoli)

Ana Senat hoyori sipi kinurana. Ho sipi pokong mi ho Rabaul Queen. Ti Senat hoyori
tinosu kinurana hoyori ru noru tiki Buka tiki sipi mangkono. Tikite anuanuwemmo ti
Rabaul hukararong hoyori ru kirunong. Tiki Rabual ho nongu kuhke’ku eneke ho nongu
kinarong. Tikite ti Kimbe iwirong. I kimbe hoyori pekang siharono. Hoyori ru tiru ho
hiru roki manni irangah tuitukong. Hoko hing roki manni meng honna. Tiki noki mo-
tuki ho sipi e’korong. Ho nommaingum tikite manni oruhururong. Owo tiwo kuroheiy-
ong ho nongu, ho nongu su’keiyong ho tu mapu’ku ti sipikori. Ti Senat ho tu monoro
manni kingkingorana nanah ni su’mo. Tikite ho kingking noi huheurana nahah tonno
hing humong. Tikite roki kunu’horo ti tonno hing humong tuhahno kunu’horana. Ho
tonno imakoyo hoi angu hutokuro ruhorana. Ho sipi sihuro ihko meng kunu’horana.
Kunu’horomo ho hia nei honungurana. Tikite roki to’korong po’ta meng. Tikite topo
monoroku’rananahahongho to’kamong. Tikitehonongumonoiyopu’yewuiyongnanah
huiyo ongyori to’re’he. Tiromo muru’ro ho sipi toku monorong tikite ku’rana nahah ho
sipi ruhkoring honno nommai tu’ki honnoji pekong hewa tu’ki. Ti Senat honno nongu
tiki anuanuwemmouruku hoi sipi honna huro tapuiyo ti Lae ukowaiyong. Tikite ti Senat
ti sukuru kori pirana ti goroka university. Ho korokoro roki tipatakah.

Translation This is Senat’s story.
Senat got on a ship. The ship’s name is Rabaul Queen. Senat got on that one on

Monday at Buka Wharf, and then they loated on and arrived in Rabaul on Monday. At
Rabaul, some went down and some got on the ship. Then they went to Kimbe.
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On that day the sea was very rough, and the wind was very strong. Somewhere in
the middle the ship went sideways. The people were then very afraid. They ran in all
directions, and some jumped over as the water started to ill up the ship. As Senat saw
the water she thought to jump, then a thought came to her: “the window”. Then she
swam to the place where the window was. The door was locked and she broke it open
with her hand. Then she swamaway from the ship. While swimming, she felt something,
then she just heldon so tight, then she saw it carefully andknew that itwas the raft. Then
she saw some people and called to them saying, Come and hold onto this. When she
turned around, the ship had already sank. Senat with the other survivors were saved by
a huge ship and took them to Lae. Then Senatwent to school at the University of Goroka.
The story ends here.

Siane [snp]

Rabaulii Oruma (Rabaul Queen) Samuel Lulu

Tunde ledawama Rabauli oruma Rabauli fulototo Kimbeka aie. Weina Rabauliti litoto
aie. Loto Kimbeka weina fulototo, khova weina nabaloti lie. Khonabaito nokhiliguya
Rabauli orumakimbe fuloto Laeya aie. Aidoyanokuya simanaiwe. Nabalotiweina fuliae,
khevolama aiva minae. Aivaminabolawama lusanumugu uti lusaidavanae.

Khawayaya Oru Senatiikavo lie. Rabauliti Kimbeloto Lae aibo orumo Lie. Modae
Ebokalone.

Translation On Tuesday morning, Rabaul Queen left Rabaul travelling to Kimbe. It
loaded more passengers from Rabaul to Kimbe while travelling. It left passengers from
Rabaul at Kimbe and loaded more passingiders on board to Lae. It was raining hard
and a big storm was rising when Rabaul Queen left Kimbe and travelling to Lae. While
travelling to Lae, it sank in the sea. Most passengers died; only few of them were alive.

The story was told by the girl name of Senat, who travelled from Rabaul to Kimbe,
and from Kimbe to Lae. Thank you.

Aidena Khamena (Traditional Calendar) Samuel Lulu

AidenaweinayaononakhivinanigilimaFovena, khovena, khanuvenayalokhaminoti. Yalovena
ido iganavenalo wati khivinae. Onona-ovanigilima foloka kholoka khanuloka kaminae.
Khamenaononaovanabokhamenaaibomaononaovae. Yalo folepanabokhamena-aiboma
lepaotito khiviayae. Khamena khivinabo khamena nanabo khamenaya khoyakavo lobie.
Aidena weinaya mukiidavaloya waminoti ononaya khivinabone.

Translation Long ago, people used sun, rain, insects to make gardens following the
traditional calendar. They observed the trees and moon. When they want to clear new
bush, they also watched the movement of the sun, rain, insects, trees, and moon. The
movements of nature told them the right timing when to cut bushes, planting, etc. And
nature told them when to burn the bush and to plant. Again they watch the nature, it
told them the time to plant and to harvest. Long ago, people watch the movement of
nature to do gardening.
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Fencing (Khovawa Khila) Samuel Lulu

Yama fukoto mikaloitoto foumaoto fukototo. Pototo kevola-avolaoto falito khila ione.
Melenge loitigiimakogii litoto fulupaie. Akhilama khova adoaito ione.

Translation We cut down a tree, then cut it short. Then split it in to small pieces and
sharpen it than fence it. It takes three years to rot. We sharpen the rotten part away and
fence it.

Obakhivi-KhiviMonawate (HowToPlant SweetPotatoes) SamuelLulu

Yayalemo monawate Oba khivi-khivionimane. Oba khivinogoloma suama fukototom
makomaloka-molone. Yarosuama opaietoma soma khione. Yaromikamaminaone yaro-
obayuvama khivione. Monawauma loitigimakogi-otokhivione.

Translation Our way of planting sweet potatoes. When we want to plant sweet pota-
toes, irstly we cut grass and ile them. When the grass gets dry we make ire and burn
them. Then we make kind of a little mountain for planting sweet potatoes.

Luvua Fulowe (Letter Writing) Samuel Lulu

Lendae Sebere, Aivaminabe. Lexen khamenama-nenako meuya abunabuone. Eletivoya
yunemanormation feeyamolaie. 24/05/12khuyamolaietoyadoalie. Aivaminabe, Lemo
aivaminoneGorokaya. Mondaeukakhiabaotomino. Eboka lone. Omaimokhiabakhedanaiye.

Translation Good morning Sebere. Are you okay? Today Yune paid his nomination
fee and registered himself for the election. On 24/05/12 he paid his nomination fee.
Are you okay? We are okay here in Goroka. Look after yourself. Thank you.

Toaripi [tqo]

Eleksin (Election) Tava Airika

Orove nare Tava AIRIKA. Ara aro fari ae ujove, eleksin fari Goroka tauri ve areija. Areija,
taraka louti louti karuhiki moemoupa ovi eoi moeopi leivi. Heakaru ta morameovi fora
oi taraka aijetavi meovi. Arove eleksin fari kuru aree nerijori.

Translation My name is Tava AIRIKA. I am writing a letter about the election which
took place at Goroka yesterday. Yesterday there were truckloads of people who deco-
rated their bodies and were drunk and dancing. Others too, while walking, they were
singing following the trucks. That is my short letter to you about the election fever.
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Nabauro Quiri Meovoea (Rabaul Queen Boat) Tava Airika

Ora hohoroa hohorope fari ujove. Ora nasoka-lei makuri-lei. Ovopa sare, ira oti nare
Bougainville hujepo. Mea opope ira nabauro forero. Are sare orare aijeve, ira oreharoka,
ma bouti hohoroa. Ora lapa orare fosove, namevoea hohorope soave. Namevoea sariva
leipe soa-ove ere mauke mauke oveo. Ira povope na fosa ere ma iri. Ere tai maukeope
nara , ere au mavitoo. Mavitoope na iri ira karu foromai maa irive. Forerai oti haroka.
Karu heifareai mai to to oveo, mora sujasujaoveo forerovei. Ara seseovope ara siata
seseovo. Soo ara ipi tai au koroi fau. Fai siata ne evoi, Ara fapope erere. Ara siata karasi
toa kararo ara nara forero. Ara petai orori forerope soa, na soea ororimevoea oera orove
ma haro, moe na oera ovi kalei. Na soa ve ara maa hahauja, ae susu tai ne ovija. Karu
hea orove ipi korou-veope nara, ara moii na susu tairo maii paeo. Na iri mori ekari ae
ere maa ve ovoeo. Ara erero maii toaevo, ara ne jaija ere tei. Ara naraovi maii paepo
ere opo. Karu hea ere naapu ve ere horou morafave ara tei autee. Korikori mevoea ere
iroro ne hujepija. Na naapu karu numera ere tetiri soa. Na chinese mevoea arejauope
nara, na naapu karu lare avieo. Na chinese mevoea na ovava eovi aujoti. Ere horou iro
tei towapi aufau. Ira na horou maipai bouti foreoveo. Moe mafu karu ere auja aije oti
wauveo. Na waupe karu erero popora serapo. Mevoea iroro lae wafu hujepo. Narove
iro farai uvi oti au naraove meo.

Translation I am writing a story about the boat which sank. What happened and I’m
alive. Monday we left Bougainville. At daybreak we arrived at Rabaul. Later it was
Tuesday; we knew nothing that this ship would sink. I was on the number two deck
when the boat sank, that time. The journey of the boat at that time began side to side.
Thedeckwewere standingonwent underneath thewater. There she turned to theother
side were she capsized. When it capsized all the people were under the water, with no
place to get out. People suffering to breath, and their hands punching, legs kicking to
come out. I thought of awindow. So, I swamdown underneath. Down Iwent, then I saw
the window. I tried to open it; it was strong. I started to break open the window glass,
and there I came out. I came up and appeared on top of the sea. The sea was covered
with oil sips were my head, body were all covered with oil. From that time I started
searching for a piece of board and then I held on to it. Some people were swimming
beside me. I told them to hold on to the board that I was holding. From there a small
girlwas loatingwith thewater. I startedwaving toher. I then swamtowardsher. I began
to touch her; she was dead. Some people whowere on the raft threw a rope towards us.
The Chinese boat passed us. In the raft we were thirteen of us. While the Chinese boat
was moving, the raft people lit the lare. The Chinese boat saw the light and came back.
They threw the rope down to us. We held on to the rope and boarded the boat. People
whose bodies were not strong fell back again in the sea. Those people who fell back, the
ships propellor cut them. The boat left us at the Laewharf. From therewewere brought
up to the camp. From there we were brought to the refugee camp and lived there.

Kokora Makete Jauve (Chicken Market Going) Tava Airika

Aveaija marope, ara kokora joea oti ve jau, jei kokora tapare korurovu joea lei. Ara toro-
toro heaoi ae upi ta ia joea lei. Ara eroti oti joti eroti fore uvi jau. Ara na kokora, torotoro
ae upi ara orove uva oviro. Orove uvamáa hahea kokora ve tijovo nupu-nupu fereau. Ere
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kokora serapi wei torotoroi faija nerietau ve.

Translation Last Friday, I went to a place that sells chicken and bought a fat chicken.
I bought some greens and ginger as well. I came to the place to get on the bus and went
home. I gave chicken, greens and ginger tomywife. Mywife poured hotwater to remove
the chicken feathers. She cooked the cut chicken and greens for dinner.

Tokano [zuh]

Election Gilbert Homine

Gamore gotola guve nikisiveh to eto oka gam. Ahono iti nesa give nikisi veli to eto oaka-
a gemena. Leza numutoka anine gamozelo nomonune. Kolokati nene 89 veh no-oteve.
Itine nene gehenemili asu ilizene’ gamena. Te’ikisa gamena koma linipemoniki gamoze
nilavokosa mota anene loka ate hizelo sauni.

Translation Father, this is now election time. We at home are in election fever. 89
candidates for Goroka open the electorate. Last day of nomination (writs closes today).
There will be only short period of time for the candidates for campaign and after the
short period of time there’s going to be casting of votes.

Election Rowan Yanumupo

NezagulineRowanYanumupo, Gimisagati nouwe. Numunanapauvilisanioteveti gamoza.
Leli daulou’ nioteve nene mota napalo. Writs mona akahe sikawoko noune. Niotevete
monanominesin gehenanihizeve. Gomu ika’anamaminaokomulisahamo. LezaGimisave
1, 2, 3 nene pepe no’otive. Ofa moloko ta’oko musa napa gizune. Itine Fondei nene
lemeko moni hize losa. Itine nuwaka mona akahe gizilisa. Gamoza loka netamamo
nolivoko okisa-okamune. Leza Asalokuti nene gevena sita notesi. Gulina nene pepeki
ekimeki. Amina sitakuti nene ma talisasive. Muki gevena ekeni mehenitaka noune.

Translation My name is Rowan Yanumupo from Gimisave. The story of candidate
going to stand for elections. Those standing for Daulo – the number is great. The writs
have opened and we just stay here. The candidates are paying their nomination fees.
Just like before, it is one thousand Kina. Our Gimisave 1, 2, 3 candidate is Pepe. He gave
an offering like before and made a big mumu. This Thursday he will go down to pay
the money. This afternoon the doors will be closed. Having sleepless nights because of
loudspeakers. We have two men from our Asaro candidate. Their names are Pepe and
Ekime. Out of the two, one will win. Everyone is behind them.

Gove Mine (Kaukau Garden) Gilbert Homine

Gove mine zuhoq oaka monowa. Gove mine zuho olosama? Lilihema osova vizeka-
vokoma to’nupo oko oloq gizezo, te’ oko gove mumu ozo. Mumu o’asu okoma, gove
zuho loko tonupo ozo. Mumu hamo’hamoku’u gove zuho sitaehamo’e zuho oke oke ozo.
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Translation How to plant a kaukau garden. If you want to plant sweet potato garden,
weed the grass and let it dry, get it together and burn it, and now you make mounds for
planting sweet potato vines. If you have made mounds, collect the sweet potato vines
for planting. On each of the mounds you plant three sweet potato vines.

Okoloha Maketilo’O Novuve (Going To The Chicken Market) Gilbert
Homine

Homene Farate mau-u okoloha maketilo-o voko, okoloha napa gavozasi menehizuve.
Te’oko nogopasi ito’o ekipekisi menehizuve. Oko kali toko voka apatoka, oko kali toko
voqnumutokauvone. Okolohamasi, nogopamasi ito’o ekipemasi ve’nane imuvone. Vena’nemo
nosa oloto moloko, okoloha loq lepeko zopova si’eko tohuline. Okoloha huko’ake, nu-
voka no-oko okaloni nosa’neta nogopasi gize vata ine.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market, and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens and ginger. I came out to the bus stop, caught a bus, and
went home. I gave the chicken, greens, and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water,
and poured it on the chicken to remove the feathers. She cut up the chicken, and cooked
it with the greens for dinner.

Heluno (Tumbuna Story) Gilbert Homine

Gozopa ovi’ masi ito’o haq gi minesine. Gamena mako-o miku-u gamena hamo’ zupo
ho’liki itesine. Noite sikesa ovima lite lite loko iteko novike haq ma gola vizikesa te’loko
nolomi. Veletekago-o gihile izeyo, amuno auko izemoyo, loko lokavoko. Hamamo gola
vizike oo lamine lokaniko veletekago-o ize losive, amuno auko alamolo sive line. Ovima
nenehamamo lamine lihe lokoveletomalakogogihile izine. Hama te’lokogola vizekikesa,
velemalakasi gihile noizike amunomaukosi noka neta to’soto ine. Ovimamo nikine, haq
mami avilema noko, guvovama noko, gihile noko ito amuno mikesa matikisi geheko
nonunivokosanike akehaqmu lukehaotane. Iti’ nesa gamenalokisi nikelinenene, ovima
avilesi gihilesigo noke’ losani, ito’o hama nene, avile, guvova, gihile ito mikesauko tikisi
geheko muki neta la’a. Nalo sani. Mota anesi. Apo lamine.

Translation Once upon a time there grew a bean plant and a rooted bean (assbean)
plant in a garden. They sprouted up from the ground and grew at the same time. But
after some days the bean grew faster than the rooted bean and said, “We will only pro-
duce for consumption above the land,whichmeansbeans and leaveswill not grow in the
ground by roots,” so the rooted bean agreed. The bean thought the rooted bean agreed
with a true heart, so the bean only bore beans and leaves for eating above ground. But
the rootedbean lied to thebean, and it borebeans, lowers and leaves, andalsoproduced
something to eat underground as well. When the bean saw the rooted bean producing
so much for human consumption, for example, beans, leaves, lowers, and also what
grew underground too, the bean was very angry for what the rooted bean had done. As
you can see, nowadays, you can eat beans and leaves only from the bean, but from the
very tricky but wise rooted bean, you can not only eat the leaves, beans and lowers, but
when you dig into the ground, youwill also get something to eat fromunderground. You
will eat. That’s all. Good.
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Gozopa Nama (Before Song) Gilbert Homine

Vekizo mililiki limalo. Namasulo gelenemau mililiki limalo. Yowakule gipemate mililiki
limalo. Vekizo militiki tivalo. Sevetilo gololuvomau militiki tivalo. Yahetomo gipemate
militiki tivalo.

Translation Young stars put it up and down you go. In the valley of Namasu put it up
and down you go. Young boys from Yowauko put it up and down you go. Young stars
put it up and up you go. Seventh Day dry well and up you go. Yahetomo young boys up
you go.

TheBlindWomanAndHerSon (VelalikiVeenaKisaEiGipala)Rowan
Yanumupo

Alo gozopa vena makokisa gipala isa minasina. Menipo zoliha venala zegipa getami-
woko hilina. Zegipa getoake gizopa otoko itina. Mota litaoko napaoake iza, nama pele-
toka ana. Izelahina gizopa otoko vina. Vena manikeko umuhilina tana. Numuna aito
giziki ikasina. Nuwaka, nuwakanosaneta titiki vika asina. Gamenamakowenalanosaneta
toko imisilina. Wenala toko vinama akalo noake logosi peleko notosau asapuoko toko
voko imina. Velaliki wenama nenako gopa nana. Nosuloake logosi lolo ina. Nanineta
nemene linama imene wenama golisa guwa nosau vina. Emeteko piliwoko viki nosa
niki hutasina.

Translation A long time ago, a blind woman livedwith her son. The father died when
the boy was not yet born. The baby was born and the mother looked after him as he
grew. He grew up very quickly and he killed birds and pigs. He went on to look after
his mother. He identi ied a beautiful wife and married her. They built a separate house
and slept there. Every afternoon they brought food to her house. Another time he sent
his wife to take food to his mother. The woman took the food another time but she ate
the food and replaced it with a lizard. The woman was blind so she ate anyhow. After
eating, she became a lizard. What have you given me, the blind woman asked. She was
afraid andwent into the sea. Themother followed her into the sea and both of them got
drowned and died.

Laiseve (Men’s House) Rowan Yanumupo

Gozopa gamena neza menehi gamenalaka laiseve numuna minana. Zegipa napa ika-
woko, mono kemena. Iza getoka, gasa, masa, gizesa, avosa zuha oka gamoza likimena.
Napa itiki nivake likime gamoza emetiki vavenene gevena lili iki minana. Gamoza gele-
mave, goho gahali minana. Laisevema neta napa neze, numutitaka viki laiseve gizilo.
Motave.

Translation A long time ago, duringmy fathers’ time, special houses were built. Boys
became big, and they taught them special things to remember to survive in life. Looking
after pigs, and growing yams, taro, bananas, and sugarcane, were taught using special
words. As they grew big, those that followed what was taught became real men and
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survived to live throughhard times. Those that did not listen becamepoor and struggled
to live. Men’s house is something important, so go and build men’s houses. That’s all.

GonumaMina (Kaukau Garden) Rowan Yanumupo

Gonuma zuha oka monowa. Silihama tohuloko alike gonuma yuha olosani. Givisa gu-
naha okawokoma gizeko wutoko gonuma mumu ozo. Gonuma mumu osulokoma gon-
uma avila loko tonupa ozo. Alike nene gonuma avila sitave hamowe mumu hamoku
hamoku lolosa ozo.

Translation How to plant a kaukau garden. Remove weeds and later plant kaukau
leaves. When the grass is already dry, burn it to ashes and start tomake kaukaumounds.
Complete making kaukau mounds and pick kaukau leaves. Later on, push three kaukau
leaves into each mound.

OkolohaApakuNovuve (GoingToTheChickenMarket)RoawnYanumupo

Home faraie mau okoloha apakuka woko okoloha napa gavozalaisa hizuve. Nopaisa
ekipakisa mahizve. Kali toka apataka lemeko toko numutaka vuve. Okolohama, nopa
ekpa venane tomuve. Venanemo nosa oloto moloake okoloha ukanalo lepeko yopowala
tohulina. Venanemo okoloha hukoko nopaisa somo molana nuwaka nosaneta nalone
loko.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken place and bought a big fat chicken,
greens and ginger. I went down and got a bus andwent home. I gave the chicken, greens
and ginger to my wife. My wife poured the boiled water on chicken feathers to clean it.
My wife cut the chicken with greens and boiled in a pot for evening food.

Traditional Fire Making (Gozopa Alevete Mana’Ta Olo Lane Gizene)
Gilbert Homine

Yahosovaminea’nava to-oko. To’ linipeokoezagaemagahukohulo. Emagavatumovalaka’q
haza’neivoko ezagati pelelevete goholalo oke. Te’oko ge’hene mulo komatunu verau
vizeko to’ se’yalemike. Nelonenegivise osova-vizekou’uh-lominine toko,makohupu’izeko
olo lalito-amine givise u-uh-loqmau to’hamo-oko-mola. Te’oko gomise naga leveteko
to’lamine oko givise u-uh-loqmolaine-malo-omoloko, yah leveta-he’mamolo’veleto oko
nene loq nene. Gomise nagah-malo ezaga emaga to’mineko gasa-gasa nogize’nivoko
sokile noitivokoma, hulokeko huhu liline’ gulumo olosai.

Translation Get a dried branch of a tree. Cut it and make it short (not too short or
too long). Leave the other edge as it is and split it from the other edge. Split it half way,
and put a small stone in the middle to make the splitted part open half-way. And then
get a special bamboo rope and collect dried grass, and squeeze some of the dried grass,
make it easy enough to kick-start the ire and get the dried grass together. And get the
special bamboo rope that you have, make it smooth and strong, and get the dried grass,
put the squeezed ones on top of it. Then you put a bamboo rope on the top of the dried
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grass plus the squeezed ones. And so there. And now put the split wood on top of the
dried grass and the bamboo rope, and your right leg on the unsplit part of thewood very
tightly and strong. Hold your hand at the edge end of the bamboo rope and pull it up
and down fast, faster and fastest until the smoke comes out from the split part of the
wood. When the smoke comes out bigger, then you stop and blow it slowly till the lame
pops out.

YahNapaPelekaNetaTo’OtekaNeta (HowToStartAChainsaw)Rowan
Yanumupo

Gana nosaisa yaminaisa tokoano. Lekeko togopa napaozo. Nosaisa yaminaisa togopa
anivema gomisa. Lamau leke vai lozo. Iza noveza gomisa lamau. Velalo netama totilezo.
Nelo otilive loko nagama geleleha ozo. Mota otekaze nolama tonapa koma ozo. Nolama
pelelihezo. Nelo goha nalato geleleha ozo. Otihe otemive? Motave. Rowan Yanumupo.

Translation Firstly you bring the petrol and oil. Pour the oil and petrol andmix about.
Mix them in one container. Fill the container to the brim. Pour the pig fat into the chain
oil tank, and screw the lid on. To start it, pull the rope. It startedwith the sound acceler-
ating and decelerating. Put the machine off. Now pull the rope again. Did the machine
start or not? That’s all.

Usarufa [usa]

Ótógoni Watáama (About the Jew’s Harp) Imao Taasata

Anaátîmaayáateta awaaraqáaráqma. Kutímaawááyatamawaqmáánátamareta. Anaaé-
paqa abémá yatáqma áwáaiqumareta aqnópí ááqa kara maraapimma. Aammá tétoqa
yoqmareta ánnámakûmaretaotóma téwaone. Ánibo iyápómayuwaaqnógoma íma téwaine,
waa ibówákómá téwaine. Aaratí manníqánibo waamá yirááyaba uwáeta yabítaane.

Translation Liklikmambu ol i katim sot. Leg bilong en sapim na pinisim long baksait.
Brukim kok bilong em na sapim het bilong em pinis. Ol i katim iyao bilong en ol i wokim
hol. Na ol i pasim rope bilong pulim na paitim na pliem. Tasol em i no bilong yanpela
pikinini em bilong yanpela man inap i go long pait na redi lo maret. Em samting bilong
ol meri. Tasol. Ol man i ai-kris na i pulim long ol. Em ol tumbuna stori mi tok olsem. Em
tasol. Mi Ima’o.

How To Make Kaukau Garden (Narauma Yorai Kama Yoma) Lawson
Aiso

Manná naaraqumá yoraíé kamaama yommá. Kugáqma karaammá áqnábáqa. Anaaéka
karaammaaayammáagayaókárámamiráitanayugúqámaramáubuókamaama. Anaaekaqa
náánamuqa ánátaina míráînaama putaraao ayumma miráína kamááma mikáqa ubuó.
Aqtóbáqa emá ubuó kaumomá kamá ayummamóramora naanamupimma. Yoraí ááímá.
Aqnaqbáqa karammá kugámma yué. Anaaékaqa karaamma aayákaginaama, kuyuqma
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irá agatuéma kama yuguqa umá yoka umáre. Mirá umarema, kamá yumma putaqma
ubínóne. Aqtobáqa kaummo kamaayúmmá móra mora yugupimma uqmarao.

Translation This is how to make a sweet potato garden. Clean the weeds out irst.
After the grass is dry, burn the grass, and then build amound in the soil, and plant sweet
potatoes. After themound is inished, cut vines of sweet potatoes and plant them there.
Finally you plant three sweet potato vines in eachmound. About how to plant: First take
the weeds away. After the grass is dry, collect and burn the grass, make the mounds for
the sweet potatoes and then, when they are ready, cut the sweet potato vines and seeds,
and plant them. Finally, put three vines in each mound, like that.

About The Market (Kokorima Meyani UrauanaWatae) Lawson Aiso

Mémá títíráqá kokórimameyániq imarupaq uré, móra anómma áinôaraq kokorimeyání
uraune. Mirá umaeaqa têebaka inukaráq wíkara meyaniq uraume. Mikákémmá paati
maruka ureqa, páátibi naaópaqa kouraune. Mirái nawáqa mamé ketínáákomma móma
ámíkaune. Ketínáakoma iranómmá agatuena minópí yamá atímma áyáû mukaiye. Mirá
umatuena kárama naníkáraq énáikaq awáqa kútaie.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens and ginger. I came out to the bus stop, caught a bus, and
went home. I gave the chicken, greens, and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water,
and poured it on the chicken to remove the feathers. She cut up the chicken, and cooked
it with the greens for dinner.

Titaubi KotammoYorautewaon Aaimma (HowOur Ancestors Calcu-
lated Numbers) Lawson Aiso

Naayobaqo títaubi kotaamo máqe ura kanaabimma yáimma yataao yorautí áímmá íma
ítáraae, Mira itata yaímma yatariq urae. Móra yuyanamma móra anna mátéta min án-
náráqaummáamaqmeurétamináúkáyoráútae. Mikáqamórayuyanammamaaráuraiye,
Yátáma akátéqe makéta yoráúma améta uraamma eqabobimma káyeta marabí káyeta
uraae, Kaayaq tábámá kayaq yátá atááe, Kaummo yábámá, kaummo yátá ataae. Mi-
raéqe makéta, ánnágomma móra aumma káráma yuqmeta uraae, Yátágomma márûte
yayuqma wamaqmé uraae. Miráuma mi kánaábímá yoráútamie.

Translation In the past when our ancestors lived, they did not have such things as
counting using numbers. One idea was they had a piece of rope and tied a knot in that
piece of rope to number as many knots as they tied. Another way of counting or num-
bering things was they gathered pieces of sticks and pinned them one by one into the
trunk of the fallen banana tree, or into the ground. To subtract, they cut a knot off from
the pieces of rope to represent subtracting it from the total number of knots. For the
sticks, they pulled it out of the banana trunk or ground and put them away, to represent
subtracting it from the rest of the sticks. This is how our ancestors calculated numbers
in those days.
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Po-Goni Wataie (The Story Of The Pig’s Teeth) Steven Yaubela

Nayo kanabima ketaei wayukamo po-mo awima kenapima, awayama mama yokawe-
raweumamareone. Miraumaketa minara onatuweta baya po-apiyo ano po-apiyo teone.
Po-koni awayaka onawana-mo yaekaita-tama mina ano po teone. Onawatamo po-koni
awayakomoabuuraitata-maminapayapo teone. Po-koni awayakoma tima-imenaanone
payane teine.

Translation A long, long time ago, our people killed pigs and ate them, but the pig’s
teeth were kept in a safe place. The teeth of the pig were used to tell how big is the pig
in size. When they saw the pig’s teeth as curved and round then they said that it is a big
pig. When the pig’s teeth were straight then they said that it is a small pig. It usually tell
our people by looking at the pig’s teeth whether it is big or small.

Making Mumu (Ókinoni Watáma) Lawson Aiso

Oniqo kaumá naígóní watáma mara uraie. Anaabaqa maiqa uqmá yoka aumáreta , oq-
tamma abaauma ma yoka umáreta . Mi máíkómá kanaaraq ínía umáreta ánibo irayábá
abáuma maméta yunanata kanamô kéimma áre téta iramá káreqta, umátuweqta iramá
kuraqme iréta óniqakágamaraunatae. áqoagamarétaoqtammaámûraqtaumáraunanata
kegaie. Oqtammokamágitatama, amûqtamamaipítá káunatae. Anotuwámamáotakaqa
maqmá yáútútuweqta miná aawaqa kautínabo teta kéunatae. Miráumareqta aawáqa
maméyóyo umá kégaumareta anotuwa mama keyawaunatae. Anotuwáágoni amûraqa
maramá mamá abáqkama yawaaqumareta miká nomma kéunatae. Nokómá oqtama
utínáitanama aítógoma pupa titatamá, maramá abákáma kéyaunatae. Miramô umá-
tuweqtama awé uráúnanata óniaqa kégaiye. áqo kamagitatama, óniaqa maraíq keu-
natae. Maraiq umatuweta anotuwa yawatama móra mara umáreta ánie teta aáwaqa
atímmami kánnaarata kémaraunatae. Aaranamama yeráwáqti aawaqatama yamameta
wéyáwékéowata abowâyúka aawaqamamááwáaumámóyimimáyimi kéqeta nátuweta
wéyáwé keunatae. Minná ketí wataama mikáq máqánátaiye .

Translation This is the story of how to make mumu. First of all, we dig the hole and
collect stones to get them ready for mumu. Then we prepare the irewood and we set
the ire and put stones on top. The ire starts to heat the stones. When the stones were
heated, we pushed the stones into the hole. The leaves were put around the stones to
protect it from burning the food. The we put all the food into the mumu and cover the
leaves. Themumu is coveredwith soil andwater is poured into themumu. As thewater
cooks the hot stone steam comes out and we cover the soil from escaping. When it is
done, we wait until the food in the mumu is cooked. When it is cooked, we remove the
soil from the mumu. Also remove the leaves which covered the food, then took the food
and put them on the leaves. Women collect their food while the other foods are shared
among other people. That is the end of my story.

Poti igoni watae (Election) Lawson Aiso

Maba’a poti ikana iraitana boana orikeiye. Maba’a anoma yimuramu yatapi maeta ito’o
kayukamayiwimeowatameyama-keoe. Nayobaokeokoni igeovoorikeoe. Karekanikoma
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ogime yau yau keitana konariri yatakoma akataka umae keyawie. Arawama iyapoma
nayo unakatobi maeta anoma-numanuma umakena ime keyaipayae. Anonanonaimo
ketetatakoma ta’a yuita keiye, merakeitata maba’a maunatae. Yokake nawa’a mame ma
yatitamake’eta tutuapike awakara onikaronika uma keneta yimuramu anoma kemarae.

Translation The time for the vote is different from a normal day. The person who
stands for election is overjoyed with his payment for enrolling himself. It never hap-
penedbefore. The trucks illwithpeople and they singsing togetherwithdancingdresses
on. Men and women, boys and girls, all in traditional dresses, dancing away. When we
have an important day or important person that’s how we welcome the guest and cele-
brate the day. We get food from the garden and also from the store to make mumu and
celebrate the big day.

Botikoni Watae’e (Election) Steven Yaubela

Gorokao botimo yuwai’iamma timamenune. Ibea’a mamaruka’a wayuka matenaukpa’a
oriumayoyoetayemarua’a iyaumakoe’e. Wayukaarariumakiye. Ammourereoyaetuyama
ima maitaka ammo wiyabakara moyamaya uye’e. Nawammo itoinakoma weni wayuka
awime itananumanumaumakena ikeyaitana amuramua’a keitana iyowayoumaenayau-
tuke. yautuke keo’oie. Miraitaka mimarupma a’anomma uriuriumkurauye imokeini
itaka kaonauyani iye. Miraekeita bawataema timammune.

Translation I will tell you the story about the vote in Goroka. Now in Goroka we have
many people coming from all places, illing up the town. People everywhere. Roads and
pathways for us to walk up and down andmove around have no space. The person who
stands for election brings his people with the traditional dress to dance and sing songs
for the people. Singsing around the place. This place is like that andwe are all very busy
walking up and down even not like this before. It is good to tell you like this story but
there is nothing more to tell about.

Yate [ino]

Ke Akenopa: Kawa alita hetisune Lisa Jano

Kawa wayamokie nakapi’e yakame nehu’a alusi paiya neye. Kawa ne’e naka’a’e kaman
notekau’a yafamelenaye. Yeyayapiu’enehu’a kenenekenehu’a alusiyahu’a yafanepimipa
maiyamo ke neha. Kana melenaya ya eno’a tupale akia.

Translation The people are sing and dancing alot for their leader men. The people
and their leader man go to district of ice to put money. The car go around and speak
alot of words and give planty money when the time come end.

Maya Hoya (Sweet Potato Gardeni) Lisa Jano

Maya hoya ho. Kakaya maya hakelekanale, havi kahu alikatolo. Kakaya kahu wisikeka
takakamayaakoyahukane. Kakayamopaataluhukaawayetekakakayamayano i hatakaho.
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Kakaya nokoke akoya i tolenoloniki maya no i hakolo.

Translation How tomake sweet potato garden. When youwant to plant sweet potato,
you must remove the grass. When the grass is dry, burn it and make moulds of the
cleared area. After youmake themoulds, cut sweet potato vines. One eachmould, plant
three sweet potato vines.

Nama Kumate Uke (Went To The Chicken Market) Lisa Jano

Afenaka laitepi, nama kumate unoe, ala nama miyafue. Hutene nakomo’a memeya’e
atue miyafue. Yaheya alikumate ena unoe, yaheya alinoe, hutena kumateka une. Na-
makimemeyanaki, atuniki akanoni aminoe. Akanoniamoa ti amuko hune, namale likino
ayoka alinoatelene. Akanomoa nama hatakahuteno, memeyae kane, une neya.

Translation Last Friday I went to the market and bought a big fat chicken. Then I
bought some greens and ginger. I went to the bus-stop and got on the bus and went
home. I took the chicken, greens and ginger and gave them to my wife. My wife boiled
hot water and poured it onto the chicken and then removed the feathers. My wife then
chopped the chicken and cooked it with greens for dinner.

Faka Ka ia Ki Ke (How ToMake HasbinMumu) Lisa Jano)

Faka ka ia ki kefena, anemoki hoyalekati faka u-a neke ikea, ve-moki atakuyaka nehai.
Alia e-a kumapeawimemete-a, hayaki-a kahotawatahute-a,ma-ilaka ai-a atikanemalaye.
Une hanima kike-no’a, ki-a apamisaya waya teka apa ne-aliye. Apate ukune haki-ena,
kikisamo amu neka-a yafa nemele-a, nokohate nama ali-a nekaye. Ali-a nupa huli-a e-a,
faka hemakai veka-monopi e-amaite-a. Neyanaki, yafanaki ali-amokoketemele-a ete-a
fokohua-a nenaye. Nama ake ne’ikeno’a, hemana nekaye. Koalino hanelana, hema-ake
ai-a nekiye. Waya apa alinaya wayanaki, mokomawayakoniki hu-a e-a nupa hutaki-ena.
Noko yatala kana maike-a, fakamo’a leno kasilivike-a hemana nehatiye. Haviyama-a
nene-a, lekepa’a waya ke nehaye. Nene-a muse hunepetea noapileka u-e-a nehaye.

Translation When making “hasbin mumu”, irstly women go to the garden and dig
“hasbin” while men collect ire-wood and prepare them for the “mumu”. The women
gather and bundle the “hasbin”; separating the bigger ones from the smaller ones. In the
afternoon they let their relatives know of the “mumu”. The relatives then prepare rice
with chicken anddonatemoney to the onepreparing the “hasbinmumu”. They all gather
at the “mumu” place or the “mumu” maker’s house. They then gather the stuff and give
it to the family preparing the “mumu”. At dawn, around three or four o’clock, when the
rooster’s croaks, they heat the stones. As morning comes, they cover the “mumu”. The
relatives then gather together at the “mumu” place. They stay for a little while then
when they smell the cooked “hasbin” they would remove the “mumu”. The bad or small
ones the family would eat them but the good ones theywould give to the relatives. They
eat, make merry, say their thanks and leave for home.
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Hanayahuno Avimo Folehune (How Two Mountains Were Formed)
Lisa Jano

Koyapa Hopeye kumate tole konakamainae. Mikou ina noko kokomupi hema kakekake
nehaye. Akana’amoa noko aise ti akenenoa he inoa enoa hema-a i nelekiye. Akana-
amoa falakinoa nelikinoa hema-neyamoa nelekinoa nene. Nepuamo neyamoa neke-
sekekinoa, alusi akesa nea iye. Nokoyu ina nepuamoa falakino akekuyehune. Nayane-
hikenoaneya-amoanele, akana-amofe. Nokou inananepuamoaunoakahu i falakinenoa
akenoa mainikenoa akanamoa holoya alineno uniye. Akanamoa uno pehuno ti he ike-
fenehana, nepuamoa falakiniya-yapiti hotinoa enoa akana-amona kewite. Nepukamon-
akika nahaopinekena nakiyahe he ina oloku hemani i. Neyanimoa sekeyaya nenofe ne-
hunoahai iyalemelenikenoa tole ayaneatelenoasakauniye. Nepuamoahotinoamainiyaniki-
noa, avimamoa yatalahune. Akana-amoa hawaniyanikinoa, avimamoa aupahune. Ay-
atalamokani hawana-ate, avimamoa hawano une. Hotina avimao akia Jano, Jano neke-
honimo akimae. Hawaniya avimamoa akia, Tunakafeto.

Translation Longago, inHompeyevillage there lived twobrothers. Theymademumu
down the stream all the time. The younger brother saw small roundwater and fetch the
water and pour it in his mumu. The younger brother hide from his elder brother pour
water in his mumu so the food cooked good so he ate. The elder brother’s food always
over-roasted and he always thinks a lot. The elder brother said, I’m going to hide and
watch small brother. What did the younger brother did so his food cooked. One day the
elder brother went and hide in the bush and wached his younger brother walking with
bamboo. The younger brother kneeled down to fetch water and the elder brother came
out from the hiding place and argue with him. I’m your brother, you should tell me so I
can fetch the water and pour it in my mumu. The elder brother said, I ate over-roasted
food and he punched him on the chest and fell down with two hands open. The elder
brother stood up and watched so the mountain was tall. The younger brother slept on
the ground so the mountain was short. His two hands make long mountains beside the
short mountain. The tall mountain is named Jano, my grandfather’s name. The short
mountain’s name is Tunakafeto which means Poison-Man.

Rabaul Queen Sank (Tipi Yayamo Ainefelene) Lisa Jano

La tipi yayamo’a alusi waya hawiteno une. Ani i noko awonopi ne-a iya amafane ene.
Alusi awonopi vemafane yakaki, amafane yakaki hu-a ena-ye. Kipe ne-hu-a neha ku-
mate, moko waya nepetelenoa mokoma waya apavelene. Siyasine hu-a-nehaya kuma
eno, anileti aino yeya hune. Mikomawaya ilikenoa, aiseyatoma ani amafaneki o ilinaye.
Ti ukinakati nukunenoa ti awoyale ehinoene. Yosa tupa aketeno unoa aliniye. Yosa tu-
pale atafahunenoa nokosaino une. Noko tipi la yeyamo enoa avelenoe. Lea kumate enoa
atalene. Monokemo wakale muse.

Translation The Rabaul Queen ship left Kieta with plenty passengers. One school girl
was inside the ship. Therewereplenty of and girls andboys too. The ship came toKimbe
and overloaded some and loaded many more passengers. They came across Siassi and
the ship turned over. Many people drowned and only few survived. Shewas underwater
and she swam to the surface. She saw a piece of log. She swam and grabbed the piece
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of log. A big ship came by and picked her. The ship came and left her in Lae. That’s the
end of the story. Thank you.

AkoyapaMaiyamoKe (Lifestyle OfMy Grandparents) Vincent Vego i

Itaki afoki kanalena mokomaya hukefena ali’a anupa hute’a ke humalete’a kanale neya
vayakai’nae. Nakoma’a ina alekepa kaino, afuo, kanale hoya hakaleyana alia nokoke
kumakefa i hema nekae. Nokoma’a o’hakelenaya ve’ane ne’a apiminae. Vayakai nakai
au’avaya apakaipi hanene. Nakonemo’a aliya nelisike’ena, a’okasekae, namofene hae-
naka’a ayuma nopi kayo amino haviyahuteke. Anemoki apakaveyale ke o’hunae. Ika
kana eke’aena alusi koli hunayane, hute’a falaki’a aikunopimainae. Nefuna ali’a amute’a
neyaomiamihunae. Hunamaki,menikanalena inani kavahuyanao’hanene. Mikoneyamo’a
yoko ali lakesa ne’afune. Vaya o’ki yamo alaya hapeleye. Vaya moki neyateti neseke
huyamo’a havaite. Inaya hunamofe lakinokomoki hunaya kavana hiketo.

Translation Duringmygrandparents’ time, if theywant tomake something, theygather
together and share foods, ideas and others. Sometimes when they plant banana or look
after pigs ormake very big gardens, they gathered together andmademumu (pit oven).
Someone who doesn’t make garden, our grandparents still share food with them. The
system of sharing thingswas common in those days. If aman isworking, everyonemust
help. If someone doesn’t help then he/she is doing somethingwrong. Thewomen never
gossip among each other. If awomanhas hermenstruation, she is not allowed to go near
her husband or other men. She has to hide herself in a small house. Everyone respects
each other and share food among each other. Nowadays the custom and traditions have
been fading. When we plant food we only want to get money. Greedy habit was com-
mon among everyone. Jealousy became very common. So please, let us do what our
grandparents taught us so we can survive in the future.

Ke Akenopa: Kame Huyamo Ke (Fighting The Past) Vincent Vego i

Akoyapa nakinokomoki kame huke fena. Avae nopi havanae, makoma kase ke hunae.
Kame huke fene, aeti o’havakao hunae. Keto ve amo aya o’no hunae. Kame hukefena,
atikaki, keveka o’otalo. Akae havasana nemoka kame o’hukane. Kamepina, ane nafane
o’akekane, hanikiye o’hukane. Koine o’hukane, keto amo aya nesanana kevemoa. Man-
ate ako kahake, hisikeka falikane. Ati hekefena hakalima avuyu huka ati ho. Kamepina
akapa aepa nekane haekefa maya nekane. Nafane kamo aviteke, akamo havano lakepa
o’huke. Kame huyana haviyane, inaya hunamofe kame o’hukao.

Translation Past days our ancestors used to ight. They usually set up some laws
in their man house. Some of the laws are, never sleep with your wife during the ight.
Never go near thewidows to eatwhen they give you food. Always never leave your bows
and arrows. When you sleep with your wife you will never go to the ight. During the
ight you will never know where your family is. You will never whether it rains, when
you eat from the widow. You will be the irst person to die. If you want to shoot, make
sure youpull your bowstring very strong. During the ight youwill eat uncookedkaukau
and root of plants. Childrenwill cry andwomenwill never sleepwell. That is the reason
why the people say never and never ight.
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Nayahikeno Afumo Hakifa Nene (Why Pigs Eat Earth Worms) Vin-
cent Vego i

Moko-a ina ha ili kake-fe hunaye. yosafaka una-ye, ua afu kahau-ana ye. kahauaya-na
oake nae. hakifamo hapa paine ina i maine hune. ua afu hanaye-hakeno hapaivine. Ina-
ya-huna-mofe afumo hajifa nene. Awaye.

Translation One day they decided to make a feast (party). There were searching for
pigs in the jungle. They searched but nothing. The worms told themwhere the pigs are.
So they go and killed all the pigs. That is the reasonwhy pigs eat earth worms. The End.

No Ki Ke (How To Build A House) Vincent Vego i

No kike-fena yosa atikika atalakane-huteka no yosa faitekane. Hopa huka maleteka
akameyamalekane, akameya yosamaleka hiyokofamalekane. Hipa akuinaka alohuteka,
hipayosahekaakamakakanalehisanananopi ata kaka-a yakainonaaitekamiko-ahavakae.

Translation When building house, chop a tree and sharpen it, and then put up a foun-
dation/post. Put on the wooven blind and later sharp nail (making a roof). Put up the
roof and then the kunai, after that make a bed inside the house, complete everytihng
inside the house. And then make a ire and ready, and everyone as a family sleep inside.

Hoya Hakele Ke (How To Plant Garden) Vincent Vego i

Hoya hakalekefena, hokoteta kahau hataka-huteta. Afe-konaku huta alita kanale huteta
hoya nelune. Yuko-aiteta nakoma sota uteketa yuko nehune. Tika ka ita alekepa huteta
neya nehakolone. Ani-hoya ina maya, yofe, kai, nepo, kile, kalipeki nehakolone. Tole ika
maiteta nepo-e nakoma neya nelune. Moko neya neteta haenaka’a maya ka ita nenone.
Aupa Neneke.

Translation Firstly we usually cut bushes and do cleaning. Secondly we burn the
bushes and ready for digging. After irst digging someweeks later, we soften the ground.
After that we dig drains and ready for planting. When planting we plant kaukau, sugar-
cane, beans, corn, and some more. After planting we stay two months and harvest the
beans and corn. Lastly we harvest the kaukau and eat. Short Story.

Maya Hoya (Kaukau Garden) Vincent Vego i

Hakele maya hoya. Kakaiya maya hakele kanalena, havi khau alikatolo. Kakaiya khau
wisikeka ata kaka maya ako’ya hukane. Kakaiya mopa atuluhuka avayeteka, kakaiya
maya no i hataka ho. Kakaiya nokoke ako’ya i’ tolenokoniki maya no i hakolo.

Translation How to plant the sweet potato garden. If you want to plant sweet potato,
burn all grasses and throw them away. When the grass is burnt, make mounds for the
sweet potatos. After inishing the mounds, look for the vines to plant. In one mound,
you plant three sweet potato vines.
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Ke-Akenopa Kawa Alita Hetisune (The Election) Lisa Jano

Kawa wayamyokie nakapi’e yakame nehu’a alusi paiya neye. Kawa ne’e naka’a’e ka-
man noteka u’a yafa melenaye. Yeya yapi u’e nehu’a keneneke nehu’a alusiya hu’a yafa
nepimipa maiyamo ke neha. Kana melenaya ya eno’a tupale ekia. Miko ke kase nehu’a,
aliya eti kase nehai. Kawa aliahoti kumate u’a alia nupahu’a kawa alia honetiye. Ham-
plite’a nala’a uno hokoteya veka kawa alia hotineataye. Naka’amoki musekase nehu’a
ohake’a avele’a nama kumateka unaye.

Translation The candidate and supporters sing songs and dance. The candidate and
supporters go to the district of ice and pay their fees. They go around in the cars and
speak about development and they give money. The campaign time is over. They stop
their campaign and close their work. They go to the place to vote their leaders. After
counting, the candidatewhocomes irst becomes their leader. The supporters arehappy
and sing songs and take him to the airport.

A-Miya ike (How To Buy The Bride) Lisa Jano

Hokote yafa alia anupa nehai nakamoki. Anilete anafane minaya nokipate alia newaye.
Anafanemo’a he-hike’a ne’ele. Kana apamita’a waki’a henaka’a nehawiye. Velekati neya
nekaki’a, atekatie ka’a e’a hawi’a ve kumate newaye. Velekati e’a asaka hu-uatete’a.
Vevekamo awayamoki neya ateka apamike’a, atekati apamike’a musekase hu’a neya ne-
naye. Eka’a velekati fenoya alia nupa nehu’a ve’e a’e yofe hataka hune-anta vemo’a epale
atafahikeno’a, amo’a awoyale alikeno. Etenoa i’ami omi nehae. Vemoka awoya’a uka
hakolo. Anafanemo’a maya hoya hakolo. Ina alave i miyamo kekake muse.

Translation First the boys’ family gather to contribute money. Then they take it to
the village where the girl lives. If the girl says yes she takes the money. The boy’s family
give time to the girls family to when to dress her. The boy’s family prepares the food for
the girl’s family and the girl’s family also prepare food for the boy’s family. The boy’s
family come and get her and depart. The boy’s family give the food to the girl’s family
and the girl’s family give food to the boy’s family. The next day the boy’s family gather
the couple’s cargo andbreak the sugarcane for them. Then theyput their hands together
and exchange the sugarcanes. The boy goes and plant the sugarcane seed given by the
girl. The girl makes a kaukau garden. That’s how the couples life begins.

Yaweyuha [yby]

Nemo Nulineya JohnWanopa

Nemo nuline ya JohnWanopa Yaweyuha gati minoe. Yaweyuha gama ki ito unggai gama
kiya sinabowewinamasi aitomi dana nesaya nilalo ae. Mauya namama likimelekemaga
liki ou anida iki samae. Yatowe emomina dawo epakuka ya nenaha niaie. Asaiki saniahe
malowo. Mosape gaya liki moliki nitapo nesa yaki asaoko lonemo. Saideko ya magaina
ya eleko minatu ne. Gatema ya asia suwi e.
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Translation My name is John Wanope and I am from Yaweyuha. Yaweyuha area and
Unggai area are full of many intending candidates and different peoplemaking different
things. Here at Unggai, people are singing, dancing, shouting and welcoming all peo-
ple from the Unggai area. Brother, what are people doing at the place where you are?
You can tell me what things they are doing. Tell me if they are doing something in Port
Moresby. And so we both can hear or know what is going on in there. This is the end of
our story. Good-bye.

Opa Yuha Okaka Ga (How ToMake A Kaukau Garden) JohnWanopa

Adanesaya woko ohuya hukoko ebaya lewehe lune. Yaloya ohumaya opate kaiyokoya-
usokoya joyajune. Alikayaopa-amida-okokoya suwune. Saikokoyawokoopa-yuhawamaya
oroko lekonisekoya loweki-makoki okoya yuha lune. Asie.

Translation Firstly we go and cut the grass and clear a place. After that we collect the
dried grass and burn it. When the sweet potatomound is complete, thenwe go and pick
the sweet potato seed and bring it and plant two in one mound. That’s all.

OkeleOhoukayaWowe (GoingToTheChickenMarket) JohnWanopa

YeimaalowiboSalele lasolaumayanemoyaokoleohouyawokookolenapanapa lulumana
ibo meina-hoe. Saikoko oinahena-ma meinaheko ito uvedahenama-kiameinahoe. Yalo-
tia nisekomikaunesa-lekaka-ebatotiyamikaunesa-lekokoyanumukukayanisoe. Lekoniseko
muki okolemaki ito oinamaki uvedamakiya menanedaya moe. Menanema noya somo-
molokoko mumusi okaiyoko okole upaloya-kiseko-upala yopalaya lehulaie. Aya mena-
mamo okolema hukokoko oinamakia kohajie ludaka nodenesaya.

Translation Last Friday, I went to the chicken market, and bought a big fat chicken.
Then I bought some greens and ginger. I came out to the bus stop, caught a bus andwent
home. I gave the chicken, greens, and ginger to my wife. My wife boiled hot water and
poured it on the chicken to remove the feathers. She cut up the chicken and cooked it
with the greens for dinner.

Neimone Gane (My Personal Story) JohnWanopa

Neimoneya yaweyuha oluhominoe. Nemo nulineya joniyanenako ito ahoneda uliwaya
wanopayane. Nemoya alo menaleko ito oluhoneleya nadenemalokaya suwikiya minae.
Nemo menaneteya aha ebatokayaya minoibo wemena gateyane. Gamaya elebotoka-
maya depokaya lune.

Translation I come from Yaweyuha village. My name is John and my father’s name is
Wanopa. I ammarried and living with ive children. This is a story of me and my family
living a simple village life. My family and I say, Thank You for hearing our story.
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WewinaYanikakaNiaboGa (AncestorsEatingDeadPeople) JohnWanopa

Lubujibo onawa uka yeimaya olohatele latatele yayasia weinaya nikaka niabo ne. Saiki
naboya wewina muki helebo wewina ya namabo nesane. Wewina ekahimaya dumu
helibo yahasi magoya hukikiya nikaka ae. Aha opaopaya kohaidiki ya namabo nesa
yane. Wewina hukiki naboya, lowautiya kohaida hemo ito ahaya herehe abogoya kikaka
abonesaya ne. Saiki ninayoko maya natuwe loko libo wewina maya numuda ateto ka-
maya lewalewa ie. Saiyi kimaya yahasi wewina magoya limiki siya nabone saya ne.
Gatemaya asia sewiye.

Translation Long ago, our ancestors used to eat dead people. When they want to eat,
they don’t eat all dead bodies. They always eat only the men, women and children who
they like. When theywant to eat, they don’t kill anybody. They only eat peoplewho have
died in war, or died in the house. When they cook, the smell goes out a long way and
when people smell it, they come to the house where they are cooking and are served.
Only a person who comes to the house can eat. This is the end of my story.

Nena Nena Oko Numuda Vudao Gah (How To Build A House) John
Wanopa

Adaya ohugukaya moneko numudayaya lenupaune. Ayaloya ohuya hukokoebaya lewe-
helune. Alikaya mikaya lekokoya ebaya lewehelune. Yaloya numuda yaya leheko ebeya
june. Alikayanumudaahodayahune. Ayalotiyanumudaonoliyamololokowoko suwune.
Saikokoya yahililaya jekokoya menihaya letoko suwune. Ayalotiya oda tulitaliya hekoya
suwokokoya numukuya udune.

Translation Firstly we walk around the bush and collect posts. From there we cut
grass and prepare a place. After that we dig the ground and prepare the place. From
there we plant the posts and tie the beams around on top of the posts. After that we
plant the house centre post. After that we complete tying all the roof. From there we
bend all the kunai grass and tie them around the roof. After that we weave the bamboo
blinds and put the wall on. Now we sleep in the house.
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